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BAIRD. TEXAS 

NOTICE. BREEDERS. 

Registered trotting and saddle 
horse, Cheltingharn, will make the 
season at my ranch, s wiles east of 
Baird. Price $S.00 insurance, 
17-tf. 	 E. L. Finley. 

MANY WOMEN NEED HELP 

Women are as much inclined to 
kidney trouble as are men, but too 
often make the mistake of thinking 
that a certain amount of pain and 
torture is their lot and cannot be 
avoided. Foley Kidney Pills give 
quick relief from backache, pains in 
sides and muscles, stiff, sore, aching 
joints, and bladder ailments. 

Holmes Drug Co. 

a 

V01,17N1E NO. 29. 

•....,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••...•••••••6 	HENDRICK-CARTER REVIVAL 	PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE 

We are showing the finest line 
of Cool Vacation Suits to ue found 
in the West. These are made of 
the famous --Keep Cool" Suiting and 
Palm Beach Texture in Light. Dark 
and Striped Patterns. Let us fit 
you in a Cool Suit for 

SUMMER SUITS 
$7.50 

Our Motto; " 	NICITKIKS BIRTH, NOB WKALTII, NOR BTATR; BUT THS GIT-UT-AMD-OIT THAT MAKKK MKN ORICAT."  

BAIRD, CALLAHAN COUNTY, TEXAS, FRIDAY, JULY 7, 1916. 

"m. 	Admission 10 and 15 Cents 

r 	• - -10.•••••••••••••••••••••••••s. 
• 

WAR IN EUROPE. 

The concerted attack of the allies 
against Germany and Austria is rag-
ing on all fronts with some success, 
The outlook is dark for the central 
empire, hut the German army is 
fighting with its characteristic stub. 
hornness and the end maybe tar 
away yet.  Austria is losing to the 
Russians and Italians on both fronts 

It. .1.  Harris, of Admiral. was in 

town Saturday. 

Tom windburn, Jr. of Tecumseh, 

was in town yesterday. 

Miss Manche Gilliland is visiting 

Mrs. M. C. Berry this week. 
..1•••JIII=.1=11111.. 

FOR SALE—My resode nee in Vest 
Baird, 6 rooms snit path and good 
out building, good storm cellar and 
underground cistern, 

Mrs. M. J. Gilliland 

LOCAL DRUGGIST PLEASED 

We are highly pleased with the 

QUICK action of buckthorn hark 

glycerine, ect,, as mixed in Adler_i-

ha, the appendicitis preventative. 

ONE SPOON N UL relieves sour stom-

ach, gas, and constipation AT ONCE. 

.1 .  II. Terrell, Druggist. 

LOOSE RIGID 
i 
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I fit the famous Key 
Lock Eyeglass and Specta-
cle frames 

C. Eugene Walker 

III NCI ANWILS 

KILLED BY LIGHTNING 

Three of W. 11. Estes' children 

were killed near Tyler, Saturday 

evening iiy lightning. Mrs, Estes 

had gone to visit her sister at Mount 

Selma 20 miles from Tyler, their 

home, The. children were playing 

II, C. Martin, of Admiral, was in 

town the first of the week. 

The meeting is progressing very 

well, 	1,ast night Bro, Hendrick s 

theme was the "Old Fashioned 

Home-  and he preached a splendid 

sermon, Before the sermon there 

was a song by a quartet: ; Messers 

Switzer, Carter, Haven and Baum. 

Then a duett by Mesdames Dunlap 

and Holmes. These special songs 

were greatly appreciated. The sing-

ing in charge of Mr. Carter, is al-

ways good and we wish more of our 

young people, and old people too, 

The evangelist intends to visit Clyde 

this evening anti hold a street service 

there to advertise the Men's Meeting 

for Sunday evening, 

s 
Total Attendance 	- 	- 310 

nick for the past two weeks with 
typhoid fever, but is now improving 

Mr. and Mrs. W, T. Hensley and 
little daughter, are spending a few 
days in Galveston.  

izing the levy and collection of an 

ad valorem district tax not to ex-

ceed one dollar on the one hun-

dred dollars valuation of property 

for the maintenance of the public 

schools of the district. 

Be it resolved by the Legislature of 

the State of Texas: 

Section 1. That Section 3 of 

Article 7 of the Constitution of the 

State of Texas he amended to here- 

NO.31 
parts of two ur more counties. And 

the Legislature may authorize an 

additional ad valorem tax to be 

levied and collected within all school 

districts heretofore formed, or here-

after formed, for the further main-

tenance of public free schools, and 

the erection and equipment of school 

buildings therein; provided, that a 

majority of the qualified property 

tax-paying voters of the district, 

voting at an election to be held for 

that purpose, shall vote such tax 

not to exceed in any one year one 

dollar on the $100.00 valuation of 

the property subject to taxation in 

such districts, but the limitation 

upon the amount of school tax here-

in authorized shall not apply to in-

corporated cities or towns, constitut-

ing separate and independent school 

districts. 

Sec, 2. The Governor of this 

State is hereby instructed to issue the 

necessary proclamation for the sub-

mission of this amendment to the 

qualified voters of the State of Texas 

at the next general election to be 

held in November, 1916, at which 

election all voters favoring this 

amendment shall have written or 

printed on their ballots the words, 

"For the amendment to Section 3, 

Article 7, of the Constitution of the 

State of Texas, relating to the levy 

of ad valorem school taxes not to 

exceed fifty eents on the $100.00 

valuation in the county and not to 

exceed one dollar on the $100.00 

valuation in the district, for the pun-

pose of maintaining the public 

schools of the county or of the dis-

trict." And those opposed to this 

amendment shall have written or 

printed on their ballots the words, 

“Against the amendment to Section 

3, Article 7, of the Constitution of 

the State of Texas, relating to the 

levy of ad valorem school taxes, not 

to exceed fifty cents on the $100.00 

valuation in the county, and not to 

exceed one dollar on the $100 00 

valuation in the district, for the pur-

pose of maintaining the public 

schools of the county or of the die-

trict." 

Sec. 3. The sum of $5,000.00, 

or as much thereof as may be neces-

sary therefor, is hereby appropriated 

to pay the expenses of carrying out 

the provisions of this resolution, 

Note.—H. J. R. No. 30 was ad-

opted by the House March 6, yeas 

104, nays 12. Was adopted by the 

Senate, with amendments, March 19, 

yeas 25, nays 2. House concurred 

in Senate amendments March 19, 

yeas 75, nays 19, present and not 

voting 1, 

Approved April 1, 1915, 

(A true copy ) 

JOHN G. McKAY, 

31-4t, 	Secretary of State. 

irsday. June 29 

Only $7.50 

26.41 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

The Optician 

With Holmes Drug Co. 

Have your eyes p 
Walker, the Optics 
Drug Cr 

erly fitted by 
with Holmes 

29.tf. 

out in the yard and took refuge ed a men's meeting at the Taberna-
under a large tree when a thunder I cle, Sunday evening at 3:30 o'clock. 
storm came up, Lightning struck 

the tree and killed three of the child-

ren outright and shocked another 

child severly, but at last reports was 

thought to have a chance for recovery 

The three children killed were all 

girls, aged 7, 3, and Mk baby six 

months old. 	W, H. Estes is a 

brother of Lee Estes of Baird and 

was re ired here. Lee Estee received 
and wife, of Abilene and Rev. Wil. 

a telegram Sunday notify lug him of hams. 
Come out and attend the services 

the sad event. Tim STAR extends 
if you have not been doing so the 

sincere sympathy to Mr. Estes and 
past week. 

wife in their hreavement. They only 

had live children and without a 

moments warning three were taken 

from theta, and a fourth, their only 

boy was rendered unconscious for 

several hours. The three little child-

ren were buried in one coffin at Tyler 

last Sunday evening. 

Total Collection 	. 	- $14.50 

after read as follows: 

at same place the meeting was held 

ages of 21 and 60 years shall be set 

collected an annual ad valorem State 

- 

Section 3. School Taxes- -One. 

fourth of the revenue derived from 

the State occupation taxes, and a 

poll tax of $1.00 on every male in-
as we got it last week) is the pianist habitant of this State between the 

Mr, Haven is a young man and a 

splendid musician. He was convert- 
apart annually for the benefit of the 

ed at a meeting held by Hendrick public free schools, and in addition 
and Carter in his home town in Jill. thereto there shall he levied and 

noise some three years ago, 

The attendance at the Tabernacle, tax of such an amount, nut to ex 

seed 2t1 cents on the $100.00 vallf-

last year, is good, but not as good ation. as with the available school 
as it should be. The church mem. fund arising from all other sources 
berg of the town are working for the will lie sufficient to maintain and 

meeting, but there is room for 1w- support the public free schools of 
movement. The evangelists cannot this State for a period of nut less 

have a successful meeting without than six months in each year. The 
the hearty cooperation of the church Legislature may authorize the levy 

members, Let's get busy. 	 and collection of an annual ad va- 

Men's Meettng. Sunday 	boreal county tax within the counties 
Last night hey. tiundrii•k tinnoinc- of this State not to exceed 50 cents 

on the $100.00 valuation of property 

situated within the county; provided, 

a majority of the qualified property 

taxpaying voters of the county vot-

ing at an election to be held for that 

purpose shall vote such tax, for the 

Notes. 	 purpose of maintaining the public 

Rev. Smith, of Stamford, evange. free schools of the county, and the 

list for the M, E. Church, was a via- Legislature may also provide for the 

itor Sunday, also Rev, L. B. Gray formation of school districts by gen. 

eral or special law, without the 

local notice required in other cases 

of special legislation, and all such 

school districts, whether created by 

general or special law, may embrace 
___.___ 	 parts of two or more counties, and 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. i  the Legislature shall be authorized 

— 

 

to pass laws for the assessment and 

Sunday, June 2, 1916. 	i collection of taxes in all said dis. 

Methodist Sunday School. 	tricts and for the management and 

Number present 	- 	- 	117 control of the 	public school or 

Collection 	- 	 - 	$4.25 schools of such district, whether 

Presbyterian Sunday School 	such districts are composed of terri- 

Number present - 	 123 tory wholly within a county or in 
Collection - - 	- $4.00 	  

H. J. R. No. 30. House Joint lies- 

. 	 °lotion, 

Proposing an amendment to Section 

3, Article 7, of the Constitution 

of the State of Texas, authoriz-

ing the levy and collection of an 

ad valorem county tax not to ex• 

seed fifty cents on the one hun-

dred dollars valuation of property 

for the maintenance of the public 
would join the choir. Vocal music 	schools of the county, and author-
is the most sublime music on earth. 

Nothing appeals more to the heart 

and conscience of men and women 

than good singing, especially some 

of the old time songs. 

Rev. Hendrick has an able assist-

ant in Mr. Carter, the singer, Hon. 

W. B. Fitzhugh, of Fort Worth, re-

cently converted, or rather reclaimed 

in the cause, is a volunteer worker 

with the evangelist, He has preach-

ed several times and is a fluent, 

forceful, earnest speaker. Mr. 

Fitzhugh in recent years served two 

terms in the legislature from Tarrant 

county. Dale Haven (not Haden, 

STATE CONSTITUTION RELATING 

TO LEVYING TAX FOR SCHOOL 

PURPOSES. 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 4.40  

-7, Number present 	 75  
Collection 	• 	 - 	$2.80 
Number of Chapters read - • 625 

SAYS THEY ARE WONDERFUL. 
Hot weather is doubly dangerous 

when digestion is had. Constipation 

sick headache, billiousness, or other 

conditions caused by clogged bowels 

yield quickly to Foley Cathartic 

Tablets, Mrs. Elizabeth Slauson, 

So. Norwalk, Conn , writes. "1 can 

honestly say they are wonderful." 	
No report from Baptist. 

In Christian Church ten have read a t)  Staple and Fancy Groceries, Feed, 0  
—Holmes Drug Co.  

* Chops, Bran, Hay,Etc. Also fresh ° the old testament through since  

Why  don 't you phone  THE  s.,AR  Christmas, contest on to see how me 

when you have visitors in your home I many will read the New Testement #11 	 Beef, Pork Sausage, Etc. 	• 
or when any of your family are out through this year. 

of town? We are glad to get them, lma Lid's, little daughter of Mr. 
• 	"THE WILSON MARKET" Phone No. S. 	 and Mrs. T. J, India, has been right $7$. 

Free Delivery on Everything. Your Patronage Solicited 0 

* 	 PHONES • • No. 4 	and 	No. 26 
• 1100114.00061•••••••••••••••411111111 

E. M. WRISTEN 
eest tte ei et 00 4, 4111011111100 

c.) 
0 

0 
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rROFESSIONAL CAR1 

It. G. POW ELI., 

Physician and Surgeon. 
Office over Holmes Drug Co. 

HAIM), TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
Physician and Surgeon 

Local Surgeon T, eft P. Ry. Co. 

Will answer calls day or night. Of. 
Lice Phone No. 279.Itesidence Phone 
No. 131. 

J. L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
Special attention Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat 

All calls answered promptly 

Phone 267 

Office over Home National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

Will Practice in all State Courts. 

Up-stairs Home National Bank Bld 

Baird. Texas • 

FL H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

have the '40t1'. Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

PAINLESS EXTRACTION. 
All other work pertair.ing to dentistry 
Office up emirs In Telephone Bldg. 

HMSO. TEXA. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

Office ilp..Stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird, Texas.' 

ee•4•44444•44••44•••••••••411 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

Gas Fittings, Gas Stoves 
Gas Lamps, Bath Tubs, 
Flues and Tanks. All 
work given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. II Gilliland 
Phone 224 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

r.; Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

First-class laundry wcrk of all 
kind, cleaning, dyeing and 
pressing. Work called for on 
Tuesday of each week and de-
livered Friday or Saturday 
during the winter months. [ 
Will appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON. Agent 
Phone 152 

greitgwv0P.guntv.vtvtvirtegvivittneeli 

fetatkeileteekleefeeieeleeiteseieteeeieleisinenesitel 

kt 

'4 Barber Shop 
Two Doors North of Globe Cafe 

Everything new, nice and san- 
itary. 	All work strictly first- 
class anti at regular rates. 	I 
will appreciate your patronage 
and guarantee prompt 'service 
and fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES, Proprietor. 
1.1110018601/1080108131300MOINEVINMS 

NEW 

Summer 
Excursion Rates 

 

To The NORTH and EAST 

TICKETS ON SALE DAILY 

Long Limit, Unusual Privileges 
Via 

 

RIDE THAT FINE FAST THRU 
TRAIN 

 

Sunshine Special 
SAVE HALF A DAY 

Consult '1'. & P,  By. Agents or write 

A. D. BELL, 	GEO. D. HUNTER 
Asst. Gen l', A 
	 Gen. Pass. As t 

DALLAS. TEXAS. 

 

  

Dickey & Bounds 
BLACKSMITHS 

Will appreciate your business 
during the year 

Baird, 	 Texas 

Draught Horse 
German Hanoverin and Oldenherg, 

Coach Horse Associatron of America 

REGISTER: Empero No. 3907, 

Imported by Surgmaster & Sons, 

Keota, Iowa, 
PEDEGREE: Sired by Joubert 

No. 1419; by Immo No. 1303; by 

John V. Ardo No. 1000; by Agam-

mon. For further information see 

my certificate. Will make the sea-

son at my place in North Baird. 

Price cut in half, but terms strict-

ly cash 

JOHN HANCOCK 
Baird. Texas 
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40 
O "I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re- el ; ,..1111  ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 	

PRE 
,..I.1  Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 	 al 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, • 
.,4111  liver and stomach troubles. I firm:yr believe Black-Draught 40 THA ...111,  saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 41'  

S 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's  ° De"  
Black-Draught made them break out, and 'a has had no 411 i  " ' 

In 
sluff 
it ph 
a wa 
othel on th II In my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi- 	h, 

ness, malaria, chills aad fever, biliousness, and all similar 	
'h.,. h 
der ti 

el 	ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has p:oved itself a safe, db Its to 
reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 	 a 

If you stiffer from any of these complaints, try Black- • paw, ,w, 

• 
**it lt-r•,—'ff+elti'.:11110It .**141 .44 *'414`.:0;.$****** tinn:bv  
• 

* 
:bomething To Remember  

..t: ,:ity::,. ),.;),  ., 	, . 	 - 

0 
That I can get you any magazine you want. * 
That I take subscriptions for any magazine 

• • or newspaper, at publishers prices. 
oli 	That I club any combination of 
* that it is possible to club. 

That I have several special club 
* ▪  following being a few of them: 
• Woman s Home Companion 

Woman's Home Companion 
Pictorial Review 

• Modern Priscilla 
Ladies' World. 	3.75  

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

a 	MISS JOHN GILLILAND. at THE STAR OFFICE 
0 
arse#41.04,0410**Vsena4eeJA411.4e0 .000 

.11111.1111ii 	••••••• 
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Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses, Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
111..411111111. 4111111..11111.111111110 	.1111111.11.1111. -4110.4111114- • •tall..11, • 	wale. •r a. • 
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THE HOME LUMBER CO, 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

4,  

I We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

.0.  buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 1  
wise14444.646•1104611***4641.4NIMHS•04.4....a* * .44.,s4m6016.6•••••••••• • 

1110.1640,0046WWW410•WWWWWwWW4100•6wWW41~Ote.e44eeeeseesetteoee-es4es 
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1 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES, FEED, CHOPS, BRAN 
AND HAY, CHINAWARE, GLASSWARE, TABLETS, PENCILS 

I solicit a share of your trade, Low Prices anti Fair Dealing, 
Prompt Delivery to all parts of the city. 

PHONE 121 

	

I 
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0 
Magazines G 

0 
prices, the 

0 
$1.00 

0 

a 

Boy's Magazine 
Housewife 

Delineator 
Everybody's 
Collier's Weekly 3.25 

Little Folks 
Metropolitan 
Mother s Magazine 
People's Home Journal 3.65 

t' more trouble. I shall never be without 	 lb 	8" 

• HC  THEDFORDS 
BLACK-  D RAUGH 

• Draught. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five •  
years of splendid success proves its value. Good for • III"' 

5  young and oid. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. 63 	
po.it 
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MEXIC1 

R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

Ladies' Wcrld 	$2.00 

McCall s Magazine 
Modern Priscilla 
People's Home Journal 1.65 

W 
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LESSON 
(By F. Li 	" - 	Director of 

the Sunda 	• . i o • 	: ii the Mood) 
Bible Institut ,  oot 	:o 

(Copyright by NV,i, 	; 

LESSON FOR JULY 9 

THE THESZALONIAN CHRISTIANS. 

LESSON TEXT- I Thesa 2:17-20, 4:13-1S. 
11:14,14. 

itioLDEN TEXT-ff we believe that 
Jesus died and rose again. even se them 
also that a ,e :Inv" 	 in Jo-,:is 
God bring with him I The. 4:14 it. a' 

This epistle is probably one of the 
earliest of Paul's letters IA. D. 50-53!I. 
It links itself closely with the seven-
teenth chapter of the Book of Acts 
Driven from Perea. I'aul goes to Ath• 
ens and later to Corinth, while Tim-
othy returns to Thessaionica and car-
ries a report to Paul at Corinth. 
Whereupon, perhaps within six 
months, Paul writes his epistle. A 
study of the two letters addressed to 
this church teaches us how Paul ad-
vised and instructed his Gentile con-
verts. The tirst is a particularly cheer-
ful, positive and hateful exhortation. 

I. Thanksgiving and Testimony (1: 
1.90; 2 17-201. 	(1 t Salutation 11:11 
The phrase, "the church of the Thes-
salonians which is in God" is nowhere 
else used. Some think It to be unique 
because Paul had so little to condemn 
or to criticize. The deity of Jesus 
Christ and that grace and peace pro-
ceed from God is clearly set forth. 
(21 Thanksgiving (vv. 2 and 3) (al 
For works of faith; Ibi for their 
'labor of love," and (c) their "pa-
tience" (endurance , . That these 
works were "in the sight of God" is 
evidence of their genuineness. and 
such spiritual fruitage awakened 

Knowledge in Peel's mind iv 4). 
They were "elected" to salvation, holi-
ness and likeness to Jesus (vv. 5.9; 
I Pet 1 2: Eph. 1:4, 5; Horn. 8.291. 
(41 Testimony (vv. 6-101. Paul could 
appeal t ) the known conduct of him-
self and his Mende to substantiate, to 
prove. the standing of those candi-
dates for holiness who had been "alert-
ed." Hie words had not come to them 
In mere exhortation and eloquence but 
"also let power,' which governed their 
conduct. This was not to win ap-
plause, but in his own case he labored 
for their sakes (v. ni and in their 
case they had recetVed the word "with 
joy" in tee midst of affliction to the 
end that they became examples (pat-
terns or types: literally, like the far.  
echoing notes of a trumpet) (v. 7) to 
all that dwelt in the regions there-
about. Their obedience, consistency 
and missionary spirit (vv. 8.10) sound-
ed forth everywhere and all that 
needed to be done was to say, "Behold 
the church ofThessalonica!" (5) Paul's 
glory and joy 12 17-20). Paul sets 
forth his character as a Christian 
worker (2:1-16). (al Ills physical 
boldness I vv. 1. 2): lb I his faithful. im-
partial teaching Ivy. 3-C), affectionate-
ly kind (7,s i, unselfish, working for 
his own support (v. 91, holy and con-
sistent (13-16,. No one "had anything 
on him," and such a life dares to be 
bold, though it is not free from per- 
secution Iv. 15). 	fel Paul's desire 
f 2: 1 7-20 I Ho here sets forth why this 
letter was written. Separated front 
them by persecution, he desires to 
return and supply the things they Were 
yet lacking and to see face to face 
those whom he loved. Satan pre-
vented 1 v 1S I doubtless using the bit-
ter persesut , on stirred up against him. 
lie had therefore sent Timothy from 
Berea to comfort them (3:15), wee 
had made such a good report (3:1-lief  
that it urged Paul to greater in:ayee' 
(vie 11-13 ,  en their behalf. 

It. lenorance Illumined 	(4:13-18). 
Peel rt 	certain sins (4:1-12), ex• 
horting !hem to godliness and 13 low,  
one another. Ile then touches upon a 
doctrine wheel was one of his 
strongest reasons for writing to these 
Thessalonia. The immirent return 
of Christ had been stror -'v empha-
sized. hut in the months of l'aul's ab-
sence some of their number had died. 
died without seeing Christ's promised 
glory. Would those who ismained 
have any advantage over the dead 
saints where Christ should come? It Is 
to set their thinking aright that Paul 
writes. This he does by outlining the 
great and blessed hope of the church 
In its "rapture" at Christ's ieornleg. 
This is more clearly set forth here 
than anywhere else in the New Testa-
ment. Those who mourned over de-
parted laved ones are not to "sorrow 
as those who had no hope." Jesus 
the risen, everlasting Savior and king. 
Is certainly coming again in his king-
dom of glory, "with a shout, with the 
voice of the archangel." Their sor-
row Is not that of the world, for those 
departed are but "sleepieg" and well 
crime hack with Jesus when he comes. 
Together they who sleep and we who 
are alive shall he caught up "to meet 
the Lord in the air,-  all to dwell to-
gether forevermore with the Lord. 

Parta description of the events of 
IhIe maenad Gentian this raketure of 

4 

      

the church, has not yet been fulnliecie 
lout he yid the disciples were not mis-
taken as to Its nearness, its Immi- 
nence 

III. The Hope of Church and State 
IS - 1 4-24 1. 	The letter closes with 
moral exhortations with reference to 
spiritual leaders. care of one another, 
,the spirit of prayer; anti he exhorts 
them not to "quench the Spirit' by dek  
spiting prophessing, that preaching 
and testifying which can be exercised 
ny the weakest, feeblest member of 
the church if he be Spirit-endued. , 

NHS OPPOSES RECEIVER 
SHIP WITHOUT A HEARING 

NJ PROPERTY SHOULD SR, 
FINED UNLESS GUILTY. 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

NOTICE:-All announcements, State, District 
and County Offices, 110.1111, County Commissioner, 
$5.lIn: Precinct Offices. ta.50. Cash must be paid 
in advancein every instance. No deviation from 
this rule. 

We are authorized to announce 

the following candidates subject to 

the action of the Democratic Prima-

ry to be held in July: 

District Offices 
For District Judge, 42 Judicial Diet, 

F, S. Bell, 

of Callahan County 

D. K. Scott 

of Eastland County 

Joe Burkett 

of Eastland County 

For District Attorney: 

N. N. Rosenquest 

of Breckenridge 

W. J. Cunningham 

of Abilene 

For Representative 108 District, Cal. 

lahan and 1•:astland Counties: 

It. G, Powell 

of Callahan Co. 
D. .1. Neill 

of Eastland County 

For Representative 110 District, Cal. 
lahan and Brown Counties: 

J. F. Cartwright 
of Brown Co, 

H, P. Taylor 
of Brown County 

County Offices 

For County Judge: 

J. R. (Bob) Black 

of Baird 
M. C. Council 

of Clyde 

W. It. Ely 
re-election 

For County Clerk: 

Chas. Nordyke. 

re.election. 

For Tax Collector; 
Gene Melton 

re-election 
For District Clerk: 

Q. J. Johnson 

of Cottonwood 

A. R. (Lonnie) Day 
re-election 

For Tax Assessor: 

M. 0. (Melvin) Farmer 

re.election 

For Superintendent Public Schools: 

S. Ernest Settle 
reelection 

 

Onl) One Per Cent of Justice Prey 
sailed in Szttlement of Sults of 

Attorney General 

The Legislature has given the At-
tome. General's depvement great 
potter It contemplated that wiedora 
and business intim:tent would be ex-
ercised in the use of this power. 
Without any personal feeling I sub-
mit to the solemn Judgment of the 
people of Texas that this power has 
been abused. Mr. Looney has under• 
taken to commit the State of Texas 
to two very dangerous principles in 
government. to which I direct the 
pecale's attention: First. the ril 
of the State to place property in ti‘e 
hands of a receiver without a trial 
or the semblance of • trial. Second: 
The imposition of fines in compro-
mises or settlements without any 
Judicial adjudication of gent or inno-
cence In this connectiou I desire to 
say, with all• the emphasis of which 
I am tiipaele. that the question of 
guilt or innocence should be leter-
mined first. and determined at all 
hazards, and then if guilt is estab-
lished. that proper punishment and 
penalties shall be inflicted. No man 
and no corporation, big or little. 
strong or a eek, should be required 
to pay fines or suffer penalties un-
less guilty. But. on the other hand, 
I, tee,  man and every corporation 
should be ield to accountability. 
There should be an orderly trial, and 
the question of guilt cr innocence 
ascertained. If not guilty, there 
should be no compromise and no 
fine, but either a dismissal or a judg-
ment of not guilty. But, on the 
other hand. If guilt Is established, 
then the State's rights should not be 
frittered or compromised away by 
indefensible compromises and settle-
ments. but proper puniahment and 
penalties should be inflicted and tho 
State's honor and dignity fully vin-
dicated. Any other course begets a 
disrespect for law, destroys the pea-
ple's confidence, and weakens the en-
forcement of law against malefactors. 

Magnolia Oil Suit. 
Mr. Looney filed stilt against the 

Magnolia and Corsicana Petroleum 
companies In his home county and 
charged that they were a part 'of the 
Standard Oil Company'- Itn outlawed 
corporation --that they were violating 
our anti-trust laws. demanded a for-
feiture of their charters, and asked 
for one hundred and one millions of 
dollars fines and had them thrown 
hen the hands of a receiver without 
a trial or hearing. After bringing 
about the receivership, he then al-
lowed the Standard 011 Company to 
come in and pay five hundred tleou-
canal dollars for the release of the 
Magnolia and Corsicana Petroleum 
companies, and then allowed this 
fine to pay for all the violations of 
the Standard Oil Company prior to 
1909, and although he wrote into the 
Judgment in that case that the Mag-
nolia and ,7orsicana Companies ware 
not guilty of violating the law, they 
are in the hands of a trustee at his 
instance 

Me Looney by his Interpretation 
and administration of the law has, In 
effect. amended the charter of every 
business concern in this State to 
read: "The Attorney General has 
the right at any time to place your 
property in the hands of a receiver 
without trial." And, worse still, no 
has made it retroactive, which vio-
lates another well established prin-
ciple of government. 

The law gives the Attorney Genet,  
al the authority to place corporate 
property in the hands of a receiver, 
but it is my conception of the ad' 
tninistrative function of government 
that this extraordinary powet should 
be exerclaed only anere 	ev- 
idence of guilt is at band, and where 
the property Is -capable of escaping 
the jurisdiction of the State. 

In the vast number of cases the 
Attorney General has etenpromised, 
the question of guilt or innocence Is 
net mentioned. Mr. Looney appar-
ently ronsidered it an unimportant 
detail: he substitutes fines for Jus• 
tic'. ft is my conception of the 
duties of the Attordiey General to 
see that the guilt or Innocence of 
the accused is determined te• due 
process of law, but -Mr Looney ap-
prises much mere concerefise about Ira- 
Posing fines. T1)11 question. therefore, 
fb tie deters: AAA etalie gone is whet*, 

 

 

 

For Sheriff: 

J. A. Moore 

re.election 

For County Attorney: 

R. L. (Roscoe) Surles 

J. Rupert Jackson 

For County Treasurer: 
W. P. Ramsey 

re.election. 

Commissioner Precint No. 1.: 

G, H, Brame 

A. E. Kendrick 

For Commissioner Precint No. 2.: 

II. Windham 

For Justice of the Peace, Pre. No, 4, 

H. 'Windham 

 

er Tile Attorney ..ttenorars aeeartmenz 
shall administer Notice or adralpis-
tor fines It Is my understanding 
that Justice is to be administered-' 
not bartered- and if I am elected tO 
the office of Attorney General se 
guilty parties will escape from No-
tice. 

The Brewery suit which Mr. Loom 
ey puts forward as one of his great 
achievements was settled without 
an acknowledgment of guilt on the 
part of the Brewers, and he let 
them off with a fine of nb.iiit eta 
per cent of the penalties required 
by law. if they were guilty the 
Brewers got e9 per cent the best of 
the compromise, and If Innooent they 
Rot 100 per cent the worst of it; and 
In neither instance did more than 
one per cent of justice obtain 	If 
the allegations sworn to by Mr. 
Looney were correct. then his Brew-
ery suits w ere as absurd as an of 
his other compromises. 

It is net rte power of go.ormunt 
wisely administeme.. but Mr. reclean' 
abuse el those powers that meg feat., 

.thlt) `71-' W00011. 

Drink El Mate, 	 19-tf 

   

With Corsicana as headquarterceeks 
Cleveland Trinidad Paving company 
of Cleveland, Ohio,capital stock Nets. 
000, was granted a permit to do busi-
ness in Texas. 

A San Antonio jury found C. J. 
Kiernan guilty of the charge of killing 
his son and assessed a penalty in the 
penitentiary of ninety-nine years. De• 
fense was insanity. 

H. M. Hughes, a prominent farmer 
and stockman of near Beaumont, died 
from anthrax or charbon, contracted 
from cattle he had been treating. He 
!elm' a widow and children. 

Southern lee and Utilities company 
of Dallas. capital stock e850,000, has 
been chartered. The company is to de 
business in Texas, Louisiana, Okla-
homa, Colorado and Missouri. 

"Doc" Lively of near Irving,Dallas 
county, received three shots from 
shotgun charge, none serious. Nn 
arrest. One struck a hand, another 
his nook and the third his body 

Homer Bruce, a University of Text', 
graduate and winner of the Ithodet 
seholarship, has returned to Denton, 
his home, after completing a three 
year course at Oxford university. 

('louderoft Baptist assembly , fostered 
by New Mexico and Texas, held a sue-
cessful annual session at Cloudcroft. 
Each yeas those gatherings are held 
in a spruce pine forest 10,000 feet 
above sea level. 

A 
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"I want to tell you what wonderful benefit I have re-
ceived from the use of Thedford's Black-Draught," writes 
Mrs. Sylvania Woods, of Clifton Mills, Ky. 

"It certainly has no equal for la grippe, bad colds, 
liver and stomach troubles. I firm!),  believe Black-Draught 
saved my little girl's life. When she had the measles, 
they went in on her, but one good dose of Thedford's 
Black-Draught made them break out, and 	has had no 
more trouble. I shall never be without 

•111 	 • Saved Girl's Life 
DFESSIONAL CARDS 

- 	-** 

POW ELL, 

hysician and Surgeon. 
Lice over Holmes Drug Co. 

BAIRD, TEXAS. 

R. L. GRIGGS 
rsician and Surgeon 
!al Surgeon T. & P. Ky. Co. 

.newer calls day or night. Of. 
bone No. 279.1tesidence Phoni 
31. 

L. WILLIAMSON, M. D. 
II attention F.)e, Ear, Noes 

and Throat 

31 calls answered promptly 
Phone 267 

ce over Home National Bank 

F. S. Bell 
Attorney-at-Law 

[ Practice iu all State Courts. 

.airs Home National Bank Bld 
Baird. Texas • 

H, Ramsey, 
DENTIST. 

ave the '.:Ott. Century Apparatus 
the latest and best for 

'AINLESS EXTRACTION. 
Cher work pertaicing to dentistry 
e up stairs in Telephone Bldg. 

hAtatt. TEXAS. 

V. E. HILL 
DENTIST 

e Up-stairs in Cooke Building 

Baird. Texas.,  

11••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Plumbing and 
Tin Work 

ras Fittings, Gas Stoves 
ras Lamps. Bath Tubs, 
dues and Tanks. All 
cork given prompt and 

careful attention. 

P. D. Gilliland 
Phone 224 

Cisco Steam 
Laundry 

irst-clase laundry work of all 
ind, cleaning, dyeing and 
mooing. Work called for on 
uesday of each week and de-
vered Friday or Saturday 
uring the winter months. 1 
ill appreciate your patronage 

MRS. EMMA ASHTON, Agent 
Phone 152 

t'seStIttieit`rIIt'FIPIts/tVitftftetittitittletAtl  

NEW 

Barber Shop 
wo Doors North of Globe Cafe 
:verything new, nice and sun- 
.ary. 	All wr,rk strictly first- 
lass and at regular rates. 	I 
ill appreciate your patronage 
od guarantee prompt service 
nd fair treatment to all 

W. S. WHITES. Proprietor. 
WillIntInanntenttlinineinintitiltleeleinnelne 

k e  THEDFOREYS 

bLACK-DRAUG 
in my home." For constipation, indigestion, headache, dizzi-
ness, malaria, chills amid fever, biliousness, and all similar 

• ailments, Thedford's Black-Draught has proved itself a safe, 
Si reliable, gentle and valuable remedy. 

• If you suffer from any of these complaints, try Black- 
Draught. It is a medicine of known merit. Seventy-five 

el 
•  ▪ young and oid. For sale everywhere. Price 25 cents. 43  

O0110041000•0041004110 04041000iMi 

• 1111411** *011 	41111000110.94.0.***041.11,• 
• tit 

* 

• 0 
* or newspaper, at publishers prices. 

That I club any combination 
that it is possible to club. 

That I have several special club 0 following being a few of them: 

$1.00 

• • 	Woman's Home Companion 
Pictorial Review 

• Modern Priscilla 
Ladies' World. 	3.75 

ALL ORDERS APPRECIATED. 

MISS JOHN GILLILAND. at THE STAR OFFICE 

411 	.tn ,f1 	41 tit 	at,  in ea 

Furniture! 
I have a splendid stock of Furniture, 

Rugs, Art Squares, Window Shades, 
Mattresses. Pillows, Stoves. Also do 
repairing and picture framing. First-
class work. 

GEO. B. SCOTT. 
111..111111.410. 4111110.111IN .1111...M.11111....8.4.1.- • -IAN 	411,,•• 

	 441.1. 

1144•••••••••••••••••••••••••••O 0444 w••••10111•10•00.4.frwilhf% 

THE HOME IBM EQ, 
ALL HOME PEOPLE. 

We carry a full stock of Lumber, Shingles i 

and Builder's supplies. See us before you 

buy anything in this line. 

W. M. COFFMAN, Mgr. 1 
ir•••••••••••••••••••••••••offOos ea. tr.e****110.0•••••••••••41 

04140.04,...,44.estilts1-6-0,1111>044 to•b-4.411•46 0-41,4,04 0sowooT•••••••••• 	• 

R. G. HALSTED 
Dealer In 

1 

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES. FEED. CHOPS. BRAN 
AND HAY, CHINAWARE. GLASSWARE, TABLETS. PENCILS 

selieit a share of your trade. 	Low Prices and Fair Dealing, 
Prompt Delivery to all harts of the city, 

PHONE 121 

vitas rather than prevents ',intuit rains 
along the border. 

Tian Yeses to B000nd Case. 
Mrs. Ida Flail iv. till' self-confessed 

slayer of Sheriff •Inike lines of Beau-
niont on ground of insanity at Musko-

PRESIDENT WILSON TELLS THE NEW gee. wits tried next day on charge of 

YORK PRESS CLUB. 	attempting to break jail and lrading 
an assault against the county jailer, 
was cony heed and given ten year, In 

THAT IS LAST ALTERNATIVE. ,1„.ti,n,,,,,.,- 

Otoolaree a Readiness to Saorifioe 
His O.vn Politiout rortune• es to 
Be in Position to Carry Out Hit 
Honest Conviotions. 

	 NNE ;T111 N[Vv'S 
IN FEW W02: 

In a slieeeli at Ow New York Prpo 
club banquet Pri.,irlont Wilson mad. 
it plain that he would not countentine. 
a war with Mexico until there wa• 
other alternative for settling troul,..• 
on the border. 	 PARAGR.".PHS HERE PRESENTEP 

Ile declared he way ready to sacri 
Her his own political torten., in or. 
der to carry out his own con vietion• 
as to what would be the lust course Iv 
pars , ..- in the situation. 

Th.—e present, eouiposed of news• 
pal., men. state and municipal lead• 

and others prominent in public 
life, signified then endorsement of hie largo. 
position by frequent outbursts of up 	Nation's birthday was observed all 
(Jails' , 	%%lien he asked if the glory oter Texas. 
of .Aitierica would he enhanced by a 	harm I 
war of conquest.conquest.In NIf•Xlett, shoats 	 ofs, ctions 

i 	a
iii,' 

 .tts:, 	demand in sotn. 

"No"' cam.,  from all parts of du 	Dining 
June Into  sales and 

banquet hall. .‘ similar response was 
made to his query, whether it is .1iner 	• 

upfooted 	,1111.5 37.19ii 

lea's duty to “carry sell-d,•fetise tr 	 to hay" 115"* (") W.)1.11  
the point of dictation into the att air.. of public improvements 
of another people 	 I 	James t'orley, a boy, drowned in th. 

The president dwelt also upon his Neel'', river near Beaumont. 
effort. to  serve the whole  people, thou 	A %ind and electric storm did much 
antis of whom, he said, ace appealing damage at I 'filowlin and vicinity. 
to maintain peat, so long its p4,ssil.14. 	Contract has been let at Ennis tot 

have constantly to remind my caection of stn 	high school. 
self,' he said, -that I an) not th. 
.errant ol those who wish to enhatic. 	M. Grossman, a Dallas resident lot 

the colas of their m..xican 	thirty-five yaws, died at New York. 

ments, but that I and the servant 4); 	Ike wens, a negro drayinan, lifty 

the rank and tile of the people of chi 
United States " 	

old, died at Temple from heat. 

Dr. it. E. Vinson has assumed th, 
Bainbridge Colby ,who Waved Then presidi.ney of the University of Texas. 

dote Roosevelt in nomination for th, 
presidency at the Prgressive conven• 
tion in Chieago. paid President \Vil• 
son Idyll !riled,  in an address,lint did 
not declari,  unqualifiedly that he would 
support him in the touring campaign. 

"I ant a Progressive," lie said 	"I 
was (moot the party's organizers 	I 
shall stick by the ship until it is rec• 
ognized by passengers, crew and 4,111 
eon, alike that it must i.e abandoned 
I cannot leave until the water is up to 
nic shin 	I will say this, however, 
speaking for the rank and tile, that 
die friend, of \Voodroa Wilson in th. 
party are legion The stalking hors, 
4,1 the national eonimittee mat v.,/, 
down the resolution to Irate the Von, 
/if Progressive, to their own con 
soience, but I think the actions ii1 th, 
Progressi t 's are to Ix. tivt01.111intst cold 
dictated by their individual "iudgment 
and nothing.  cis,. ' 

ii.reskieet  Nilson shook hands with 
Nle t olliv when the l a tter finished 
speaking and thanked him for his gen• 
erosity. 

BAD FAITH IS CHARGED. 
MEXICANS MAKE ACCUSATIONS AS TO 

SCOTT AND FUNSTON. 
Th, Mexiean foreign 'idle.. replied to 

Secretary Lansing's recent note, in 
which the correctness of assertions 
f r,,,,, ‘viishinglon were repeatedly de-
nied. It is declared the United States 
has no ri.clit to maintain armed forces 
on Mexieati soil. 	It is denied that the 
Nashua government has protected 
bandits committing depredations in 
United States and calls on Washing-
ton to produce proof. 

Th, mi.m.wandtlin contains thirty-
one counts. Although not in the form 
of a direct reply to the Washington 
note. it is considered equivalent to an 
answer to that document. 

Generals Scott and Funston are ac-
cased of had faith and lack of honor 
in misleading General Obregon in an 
alleged evasive reply regarding the 
crossing of American troops Into Maze 

1

...lco ofter the Glenn Springs raid. 
surprise is expressed that the Wash-

ington government was pained at the 
tone and contents of the Carranzit 
document, since, it is asserted,thatthe 
United States has sent the constitu• 
tional government many discourteous 
and even overhearing notes 

Charles Watson, general vanager 
of the Cusihuiriachic company Is also 
blamed for the Santa Vsaliel massa-
el,, owing to, his alleated impulsive 
and irascible disposition 

It is asserted the l'nited Staten are 
rested fitierta, not to aid the vonstitu-
tional government, but because It was 
feared he was plotting with (lot-many. 

Note concludes by declaring pros 
ends p1 American troops in Mexico in• 

•  
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years of splendid success proves its value. Good for 

Something To Remember  

That 1 can get you any magazine you want. 0 
That I take subscriptions for any magazine 

0 
of Magazines 0 

0 

Woman's Home Companion 
Ladies' Wcrld 	$2.00 

McCalrs Magazine 
Modern Priscilla 
People's Home Journal 1.65 

Delineator 
Everybody's 
Collier's Weekly 

Little Folks 
Metropolitan 
Mother s Magazine 
People's Home Journal 3.65 

Boy's Magazine 
HOLI9Chite 

prices, the 

WANTS NO WAR 
WITH MEXICO 

HAPPENINGS OF MAJOR AND MINN,. 
IMPORTANCE NOTED. 

That Rel••• to Mott•re of Present 
end Likewise the Future Ploo•n 
in Type and Embracing Varieut. 

Portions of the Commonwealth. 

Clinic!' will have mail carriers. 

\Noes" county Elberta pouch crop 

During June 271 marriage livens.'' 
were issued by the county clerk of Dal 
Its ()minty 

Eight business houses at Elkhart. 
Anderson county, including postettle. 
and Nlasionie hull, burned. entailing n 
$211,01) loss. 

Cotton 	the Truseott seetion of 
Knox county was badly daintiosl 1 . ,  
wind, rain and hail. 

Walker chile factory in .\tistin was 
fire destroyed: loss nearly 
With partial in ['ranee. 

An imbue' hi',  ran into a street eat 
nt Dallas, injuring the eight nat. oe. 
cup: lies, one seriously. 	• 

Head of Louis E. 	of Roby, 
deaf and dumb matt wii• e'it off by a 
switch engine in Dallas 

It Is expected that when the state sus 
prone court rev, InVeilesi in October sof 
cases will 10 on the doeket 

Three and one-half inches of rain 
fell in San Putrid() county. and end• 
ing an eigh•-month drouth 

An unknown n•-zro, charged with 
hootleveln..r, leaped from it movir 
train at Big Sandy and was killed. 

Rev. Hulot, Coffman of Josephine 
has accepted a call to the pastorate of 
the Second Baptist elmrtit, litinham 

Brownsville hits been made a quar-
termaster depot for the army and tl,e 
government has leased a large haft-
ing. 

First crate of Elliet•ta peaches ex-
pressed Otis season from Winnsboro 
sold for $15. Several carloads arc 
being shipped daily. 

Storm at Breckenridge, in Stephens 
county, broke plate glass store win• 
doe's and window lights and also hl,'  
down trees and water tanks. 

Dallas-Fort Worth branch of the 
International Stewards' association 
was organized at Dallas. E. M. l'on- 
celet of that city is president. 	• 

While bathing in the Colorado river 
at Marble Falls Misses. Sarah Pearsor 
and Frances Stuart, each about six• 
teen years 4,1,1, arts. drowned. 

Misses Dell, eighteen: Lizzie, six• 
teen, and Fula, fourteen, daughte7s 
Toni Brewer, drowned in the Coloradq 
river three miles irons Bastrop. 

State board of education purchased 
$111:1,4iitt of Dallas county school bonds. 

I 'otunittrrial secretaries meet to 
H eal convention at Houston July '; 
to 24. 

A laix ea.. loaded with skating rink 
fixtures buened at Wylie, in Collin 
county. 

Pearn of Snyder, sistisui 
.years old, was itecidentally killed .0 

Dallas Sparlin, aged seventy-one, a 
Collin county pioneer. passed away 
McKinney 

F."a.i, a 	 grocer ni 
!ol •t..1. 

V }I 	 eider ' 
Ili ,  abdomen eau 	death. 

Miss Fra ees Ilexitiner of Dallas  al 
the 	.-111111I , j6.:, 
maul.. a gen al a 	,pr 	cent. 
thereby 	 to practice lay 

I 'onventh m of the North Texas Med 
je a l ,issoci•olon, 	at 
aa. well attended and both pleasar' 
an l prieital 	en' • • ,m'o 'ot 
„,... 	 Ow inunicinal na: 
torium. 

S. 1', Cartehers,a Virater atad stock- 
man of 'lie 'then 	of Hill coun- 
t, . was shot 	:hi., in II, • 
tt;th 1 	.‘roils Vancy 	• 1. 
rested. 

hut st hen iv 	n serer Septet!, 
fell in .% ran•as co no* a fewilays Lzo. 
It was too tote for a latt2t.• ii•rcont: 
of 	 lri• 	pastures 
filled ei-ter 

Guar .., White .1,, lost both hogs. 
was convicted at WaXahachi,. or, 0 
ellarge of pursuing the 04, ,patina ,a 
a liquor (Joule: and .ziven two years in 
tie penitentiary lie would not auto-pt 
a suspended •,•ntence 

Population of Parts ha- inereased 
in some districts to such an extent 
that letter carriers are unable to make 
but one round a (lay instead of two 
1 4/i•titiastet Hubbard i s  eedeayor,ng 
to have for,.s added to 

The railroad commission has re 
Colv.si a protest Irani Kingsville citi• 
zen• against the proposed removal of 
the general Whips of the St Luis, 
Brownsville and Ntexico railroad to 
Houston from Kings, ill, 

('buries .1 Bartlett of Marlin, IL,a, 
her of the hoard of managers ot 
state home for feebleminded, w a • 
.\•:s: in to close the dual for WO 
bordering t'iat city on the northw...e 
wit.T.• the colony is to he located 

Wholesale zrocery firm of the Jarne• 
K. Dick company sustained a $511i.k; 
fire bis•. Plant of the Line Star Mo. 
tor company and the Benton howl 
burned. loss $25.111111 	El .1'ustiaas the 
seen". 11,0) are thought incendiary. 

Forster Edwards of Texarkana lost 
his life between Vivian and Shreveport 
when his automobile went down an 
isniliankuient and turned over this, 
times. Ho was thirty-two years ,A 
and leaves a aid.. and two children. 

.‘• a result of a satisfactory experi• 
mental !darting of :100 Hen's in sweet 
clover in '111:, an increased acreage 
lia• been ',larded this vear in Tom 
itss ,n courty 	Swis't clover is a s. 

arid crop that seems to thrive in  west 

In a tiecomposed state th. corpse of 
Julia 1:,,bert son. an ..\ostia riegas,s, 
with the skull crushed, was found in a 
t scant house at I•alvert. She was 
last veil alive with dames Hatcher. 
son, a ne-ro. reeemly mysteriously 

rode red 

Proposed increase in the rates, ear-
loads, on calves. from Texas points 
to interstate destinations. has been 
suspended ', v girder of the inter•tate 
commerce commission until f 	20, on 
applielcion of the Texas Cattle Bain. 
rtes' 

captain .7. ff. Collett, who came  to 
Texii• front .31 ',veil county, N. 
in 1s40, died at .' ustin in his ninety- 
second year. 	was a Confederate 
and twice wounded and three tie., a 
prisoner,twiee ..ialiing daring f-walies, 
A widow, four dziwztiter, and three 
sons survive. 

Mrs. 11. C. Clark of Marlin and 
Mrs. NI A. Coupland and Joe tatip-
land of Dallas are taking a 12,0110. 
mile aut.enobile trip that will extend 
to San Franitise.o, 	cross-,--litont 
trip will la,  toad,' to New Vol'. then 
hack to Marlin via New 01 1,.an.., vox 
monts ill be the dion of 

Tylher. 

w 

 Lindale and

ura  

Nii

t

neola 

to

mnit-

ur 

tee, met wiili Snit!, county offiebtla at 
Liniiale to discti-, the building of an 
int. .•wiatt• 	from Tyler to Mine. 
oh' cis LI-1,11.' 	It Is proposed to 

Hin pleb,  the road from Litelia• to the 
county line to connect Min. ola with 
the Smith county road system and the 
proposed Pair highway. 

Action of the central Texas district 
meeting of the Farni. , rs' Plana at 
Houston rettornmendim: the establish. 
nrent of a  rariiiisrs' Union bank In 
.\ustin With a capital stock of 11141 10,1100 
for the printuey use of Texas farmers 
is heartily endorsed by Manager K(', 
Weinert of the state warehouse and 
marketing departnient 

At \limn, Schnamtwenty miles south 
of Tyler, titre ,  girls of W If Estes 
and wife of latter city, aged respect-
ively seven years, three years and six 
months, while standing under a trey' 
during a storm were killed by light-
ning. They were hurried in one coqin. 
A fourth Estes child was shocked rind 
wag unconscious for twelve hours. 



Editor and Proprietor. 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES. 

One Year 	$1,011 

Six Months 

Terms: Cash in advance. 

Says Luke McLuke, -If you can-
not do what you like, like what you 

do." 

Gov. Ferguson says what he thinks 
and his thinker goes at a rapid rate 
some times. 

It looks like Colquitt and Brooks 
for the run off in the second senato-
rial primary. 

Spillsbury, the Morman scout cap• 
tured with part of the 111th Cavalry, 

is spilling over too much. 

- 	- 
The Bible says, -Pride goeth be-

fore a fall." Then old l'arranza is 
due for the jolt of his life. 

Acts not words is what the peo. 
pie of this country want now in Mex. 
ico. Either get out or go in and 
settle the business for all time. 

About all Carranza has to stand 
on is his dignity; he won't have that 
long atter Uncle Sam's boys begin 
to pour over the Rio Grande. 

There was a note of discord in 
I Tom Loves swan song, but most of 

the Democrats of Texas are satisfied 
that Tommy was ..eliminated.- 

.  _••••wi•F•mi,w• 

The pros are always harping 
about the desperate liquor machine 
in Texas politics, but this is done 
to line up the pros. If there is any 
liquor machine in this part of Texas 
do not we know it and we have about 
as much opportunity as and one in 
this section to dad it out. 

The Dallas News want. the Agri-
cultural Department of Texas abol-
ished. We came near losing faith 
in this department some years ago 
when the Commissioner was appoint-
ed by the governor. A lawyer got 
the job just about as appropriate as 
appointing a farmer to the office of 
district judge. 

What items would those who erit• 
icise Gov. Ferguson's administration 
for high taxes eliminate to reduce 
the tax? Tho schools, asylumns, 
Confederate pension, Confederate 
Home and penitentiary are respon-
sible for Whet of the extra expense. 
How much of these items would be 
reduced or eliminated to bring down 
the tax rate? 

Morrie says if he does not reduce 
taxation he will resign as governor. 
Gov, Ferguson asks him what item 
in the appropnation bills he would 
have vetoed The million dollars 
for the rural schools, the four hun-
dred thousand dollars appropriated 
to construct a Ire proof building for 
Blind Institution, or the Confederate 
pension. Let Mr. Morris answer. 

Mr. Morris, candidate for govern. 
or, is opposed the extravagant use 
of the people's money and mentions 
the fact that while in New York, Gov. 
Ferguson put up at a seven dollar a 
day hotel. Ferguson acknowledged 
the charge and said the Governor of 
Texas wag entitled to the hest. W P 

suppose if Morris is elected he w ill 
get a lifts cent room and eat at Chin-
foe restaurants when h. travel • 
abroad on the States' business. 

Tom Love s supporters get a little 
comfort oat of the fact that Gov. 

The 	*tar. 
FRIDAY. JULY 7. 1916. 

Ferguson failed to get his anti.wo. 
man suffrage plank in tue St. Louis 
platform, It is better to be right 
and lose than to he wrong and win. 

j A majority of the Democrats of Tex• 
as agree with Gov. Ferguson on the 
	 woman's suffrage question and will 

prove it by reelecting him governor. 

Dad the American army remained 
at Vera Cruz perhaps condidtions in 
in Mexico would have been different, 
certainly the withdrawal of the 
American army did not help matters 

I is Mexico or on the Mexican border, 
Now many people in this country 
want the American army withdrawn, 
The withdrawal from Vera Cruz 
gave the Mexicans an idea that this 
country was afraid to intervene in 
Mexii-o: to withdraw Gen Pershing's 
army now will prove it to them at 
least, that they are right, and the 
Columbus and Big Bend raid,will be 
repeated on a larger scale. 

- — 
Former Gov. Campbell, candidate 

for the senate, in his speeches has 
much to say shout the low tax rate 
and the good condition of the state 
educational and charitable institu. 
tions under his administration. To 
make the low tax rate Gov. Camp. 
bell', administration used one mil-
lion dollars of the Waters-Pierce Oil 
Co's. fine and left one and a half 
million dollars deficiency for the 
Colquitt administration to meet, so 
repeatedly charged. As for the ed-
ucational and charitable institutions, 
especially the latter, there was more 
criticism against Campbell than any 
other governor. He was so bent 
upon making a record as the lowest 
tax-rate governor that he was re-
peatedly charged with skimping the 
state institutions and everything 
else except the salaries of the office 
holders, we believe. Insane patients 
were kept in jails because there was 
no room for them in the asylums, so 
the charges went. 

Nu one is deceived by Campbell 
claims as to his low-tax rate. Any 
governor can do this if he has the 
good luck to have the attorney gen-
eral collect a million or two dollars, 
the greater portion to be used in 
place of taxing the people. Every 
dollar of that oil money, one million 
eight hundred thousand dollars 
should have been placed in the per-
manent school fund because it be-
longed to all the people, Gov. 
Campbell bad absolutely nothing to 
do with collecting that fine, but he 
got the credit by using one million 
dollars of it in the general fund, 

Before Morris came out fur gov-
ernor, Judge Blanton, candidate for 
congresi, told his friends that he 
was in favor of Goy. Ferguson for a 
second term because he had kept 
every promise he made and that he 
deserved a second term, Some pros 
we learn, will not vote for Judge 
Blanton because he said this. 11 by 
should any pro vote against Judge 
Blanton and for Judge Smtih on 
the pro issue? It is uuileretood 
that Judge Smith is a pro, but what 
did be ever do for them? 

One may not always agree with 
Judge Blanton, but he is not 
afraid to say bow he stands on any 
issue; but can this he said of Judge 
Smith? Judge Smith, early after 
Wilson's election. gave out an inter-
viep in which he came out strong 
for Wilson, so much so, that he did 
not think a Harmon or a Clark 
Democrat had any right to ask any 
favors of the Wilson administration. 
Wonder if he yet entertains the 
views expressed three years ago that 
he noticed that the requests 
for primary elections for a candidate 
for postmaster always came from 
localities where the anti-Wilson sen-
timent before the convention was 
strongest, meaning of course, that 
that none but original Wilson men 
need expect anything from Judge 
Smith. We refer to the interview 
given out in Washington in Feb., 

Latorad at the Pustothee at Baird. 

see,,,' 	mail natter. 

W. E. GILLILAND. 

PERFECT P\UNSING  
FITTING 

UNION 

SUITS 

HY swelter in the Summer heat when sheer. cool, 
non-chafing. non-irritating, perfect fitting. Mus- 
sing union suits will bring you relief and keep 

you comfortable. 
e athletic suits in both form fitting knitted fabrics and 

loose.titted woven (stifles. 
Women 8, Misses' and Children's suits in sheer light weight knit• 

ted fabrics in summer styles that weigh hut a few ounces. 

Ask For Munsing Wear Union Suits 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

SUMMEI 

If you want anything i 
to make your purchases. 
to select from. 

WILL 
Dry Goods.  

YOUR CHECK BOOK 
is both a time saver and money guardian. No 
modern business man would think of being with-
out one. If you have not yet a banking connec-
tion we suggest that investigation of our resour-
ces and banking methods will disclose how good 
an institution this is to do business with. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird. Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C Seale, Pres. 	Barry Meyer, Y. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 
T. E. Powell Cashier. 	 F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 	 C. C. Seale 

t‘S,W411 
• 

• 

1913 in reply to a letter we wrote 
him asking if he would consent to a 
primary election by the Democrats 
to select a candidate for postmaster 
at Baird. 

Judge Smith, like most congress-
man, judging from hie actions in 
this and other matters similar 
throughout the district, considers 
the appointment of postmaster as his 
personal assets to be given only to 
his personal friends. In that inter. 
view he made it plain that no Har-
mon man, at Baird, at least, need 
apply. Judge Blanton promises to 
let the Democrats of each locality 
select their own postmasters. That 
would he an inovation in this dis-
trict, certainly. 

Gov. Campbell is still harping on 
his low tax rate, but does not tio, 
the voters how he managed it. Well 
here is the way he is charged with 
doing it. Using one million dollars 
of the Waters-Pierce oil fine, creat-
ing a deficiency of one and a half 
million for his successor to tussle 
with the best he could. Then too, 
Campbell was responsible for all the 
extra taxes levied against corpora-
tion intangible asset taxes and so on. 
This tax finally has to be paid by 
the people because the corporations 
shift the burdens to the tax-payers. 
Lime the tariff, this corporation tax 
scheme slips up on the blind side of 
the taxpayer, but as the amount is 
not written in a tax receipt the tax-
payer does not see it, These are the 
methods by which Campbell as gov_ 
ernor got his record as the lowest 
tax rate governor of Texas. Then 
too, Campbell, during his term of 
office and since, has been charged 
neglecting both the educational and 
charitable institutions of the state, 
but whether he deserves all the crit-
icism he got, or did not get all he 
deserved, we do not know, but we 
do know that he had no moral right 
to use the Waters-Pierce money to 
boost his low-tax record. That 
money, every dollar of it, nearly two 
million dollars should been given to 
the permanent school fund. Did 
Gov. Campbell propose this? Not 
that any one ever heard of. He 
used it to pay expenses of hie ad-
ministration and now boast*. of hie 
low tax rate. What went with the 
other eight hundred thousand dol-
lars we don't know. We do not 
mean to convey the idea that either 
Tom Campbell or the legislature il. 
legally squandered it, but they 
should have set it aside as part of 
the permanent school fund in place 
of making a low tax record not de-
served either by Campbell or the 
legislature. 

Carranza wants to arbitrate with 
i'ncle Sam. There is nothing to ar-
bitrate. Mexico is ins state of en-
emy. Carranza is a bombastic old 
figurehead and cannot comply with 
any promises made to protect the 
American border. He can neither 
protect his own people or prevent 
raids across the Americen border so 
what is the use of dilly-dallying 
about it any longer. Nothing but 
intervention by this or some other 
powerful government will ever re. 
store order in Mexico. It is a disa-
greeable question but we can never 
settle it by bluffing. We tried that 
at Vera Cruz and left Mexico in 
worse condition than before. With-
draw Gen. Pershing's army and even 
worse results will follow. That is 
the belief of many who really hope 
to avoid performing a disagreeable 
duty. Carranza is becoming con-
ciliatory; it must be galling to his 
Aztec pride, but an Aztec respects 
force and that alone. The troop 
trains rushing to the Mexican bor-
der convinced the First Chief that 
be was about to overplay the game. 
Withdraw the troops and a hun-
dred to one shot Carranza will be him 
self again and the Mexican question 
will be in a worse muddle than ever,  

CHALLANGE TO CONGRESSMAN day during the coming three weeks 

SMITH 	 he may designate, and I will break 
all engagements, and come from any 

Congressman Smith is criticising distanee to meet him, with 24 hours 
me for campaigning, For five months notice. Unless he agrees to meet 
he has literally deluged this district me, will you West Texans, with red 
by mailing from Washington under blood in your veins support a man 
his frank communication after com- who is afraid to meet his opponent 
munication to the 40,000 voters of before the people he represents in 
this District, all at the expense of honorable joint debate? 
the government. Since June 7, he 	 Sincerely yours, 
has been away from Washington, 	 Thomas L. Blanton. 
personally campaigning the District, 
notwithstanding that never before 
in the history of our Nation has 
more momentous questions been be• 
fore Congress for solution. War 
may be declared at any moment. 
As the people are interested in hear-
ing joint discussions, 1 hereby chal-
lenge Congressman Smith to meet 
me in joint debate in Baird, on any 

HARVEST TIME 
is here and the PROGRESSIVE-UP-TO-DATE 
FARMER feels the necessity of cooperating with a 

GOOD BANK 

We earnestly solicit the accounts of farmers at 
this busy time, and the COURTESIES or our IN-
STITUTION arc especially extended to all them 
at ALL SEASONS of the year. 

The First National Bank of Baird 
The Old Established Bank. Organized 1884. 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS. 
1. F. Dyer, President. 
W. S. Hinds, Cashier 

W. A. Hinds 

Henry lames, VicePresident. 
1. W. Turner, Asst. Cashier 

Tom Windham 	1. B. Cutbirth. 

   

   

   

HER LEFT SIDE HURT. 
Mrs, Laura Iteall i'lattshurg,Mise. 

writes: 	-Last April I got in had 
health; my left side hurt all the time. 
I had symptoms of Bright's disease. 
1 took Foley Kidney Pills and feel 
all right now." They quickly relieve 
backache, rheumatism, aches and 
pains. Bladder troubles, too, are 
corrected by this remedy.—Holmes 
Drug Co. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
oungblood, Sunday, June 25, 1916, 

a boy. 

Frank and Gus Hall have recently 
returned from a trip to Galveston, 
Corpus Christi and other points, 

Mrs. Andrew J ackeon and daugh-
ter, Flossie have returned from a 
months visit with relatives in 
Stonewall county. 

- — 
Archie Price has returned from a 

	
Miss , 

weeks visit with Tom Windham and visiting 
family, of Oplin. 

—•—• 

Mrs. George Ingle and mother, of 
Abilene, are visiting Frank Young-
blood and family this week. 

Miss Maud Alderson, of Rutland, 
who has been attending a business 
college at Abilene, spent Tuesday 
with Miss Evelyne Johnson. 
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SUMMER MILLINERY 

   

      

         

   

If you want anything in the Millinery line now is the time 
to make your purchases. We have a pretty line for you 
to select from. 

   

      

      

   

WILL D. BOYDSTUN 
Dry Goods. 
	

Millinery 
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YOUR CHECK BOOK 

a good 
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Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Youngblood, Sunday, .June 25, 1916, 

a boy, 

Frank and Gus Hall have recently 
returned from a trip to Galveston, 
Corpus Christi and other points, 

Mrs. Andrew Andrew Jackson and daugh-
ter, Flossie have returned from a 
months visit with relatives in 
Stonewall county. 

t‘t,%Vitr'S1 41k4  

Archie Price has returned frtin a 
weeks visit with Tom Windham and 
family, of Oplin. 

Mrs. George Ingle and mother, of 
Abilene, are visiting Frank Young-
blood and family this week. 

Miss Maud Alderson, of Eastland, 
who has been attending a business 
college at Abilene, spent Tuesday 
with Miss Evelyne .Johnson. 

Miss Lois Waddill, of Anson, is 
visiting friends in Baird this week. 

Mrs. F, L. Driskill is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. Elmer Walker at Fort 
Worth. 

Mrs, W..1. Gardner and children, 
of Moran, are visiting her sister, 
Mrs, T. J. Lidia and 

Mrs. Brooks Chambers and baby, 
Modena, are visiting her father, J. 
T. Woolen at Merkel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. Coats, of 
Cottonwood, were Baird visitors, 
Wednesday, 

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Haley who 
have been living at Big Springs for 
sometime, have returned to Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reynolds 

Fire Company. We did not learn 

- 

ago for Anson to spend a few days  

Cane Seed -14  jidr sale by John 
Hancock, Hai , Texas. 	14tf 

Mrs. Ed Noland and MiesThois 
Webster, of Whitesboro, are visiting 
Mrs. C. Eugene Walker, 

Miss Glendora Dunlap is spending 
this week at the ranch home of Miss 
Mae Ivey, north of Baird. 

Miss Helen Walker, returned last 
Friday from a visit to ‘Vhitesboro 
and Fort Worth. 

Tom Windham, sec( mpanined by 
his son and daughter, John and Miss 
Winnie Windham, of Opin, were in 
town Monday. 

Born, to Mr. and Mrs Monroe 
Dawkins, of 117 Galveston Avenue, 
Fort worth, Texas, Friday, June 
2:1, 1916, a girl, 

one sanitary co 	 Everybody
welcome, 

e buggy, 
, one kitchen 

machine, 
colt, Phone 187. 

•-•-•••••••11.•-•-••• 

Tom McClure, formely of Baird, 
now at Pecos, is visiting friends in 
town. Tom has not changed any 
and the western climate seems to 
agree with him. 

I want to trade for 
saddle. Phone 11, C. 

BIG PICNIC AT CROSS PLAINS 
- --

July 11 and 12. Tuesday and Wednesday 
- -- 

See the aeroplane flights 	:•-tail 
ford Steel, of Dallas, who is to !hi., 
aeroplane flights at the State Fair 
this fall, is under appearance bond 
to be here on these two days, and 
make a flight on Tuesday afternoon 
and a flight in the forenoon and one 
in the afternoon of Wednesday. Bo 
here mud see bite pull otT all the 
"stunts of his craft. 

Public Speaking: Nalter Harris, 

representing Dr. S. P. Brooke for 
the Senate, will speak on the night 
of 	the 11. 	Luther Medals will 
speak for B. F. Looney on 12th. 
H. B. Terrell, J. W. Woods, Daniel 
Garrett, Chas. Morris, Geo. W. 
Riddle, have all promisd either to 
be here or be represented. District 
and county candidates will be here 
in great numbers. 

1 want your plain sewing to do. 
Rooms for light housekeeping for 
rent. 	Phone, :141. 
:11-11 	Mrs. Laura Smith. 

Miss Lena Newberry, of Weather. 
ford, is the guest of Mrs. 3. B. 
Greenrock. 

Mrs..1, F. Greenrock and child-
ren have returned from a visit to 
relatives at Mingus. 

Mr, and Mrs. R. F. Mayfield have 
returned from Rising Star where 
they visited relatives. 

is both a time saver and money guardian. No 
modern business man would think of being with-
out one. If you have not yet a banking connec-
tion we suggest that investigation of our resour-
ces and banking methods will disclose how good 
an institution this is to do business with. 

The Home National Bank 
Baird. Texas 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS: 

C. C Seale, Pres. 	Harry Meyer, V. P. 	H. Ross, V. P. 

$ T. E. Powell Cashier. 
E. L. Finley 	 M. Barnhill 

F. L. Driskill, Asst. Cashier 
C. C. Seale 

LOST.—Open f 	ilver watch 

evt 
with fob, somewhere town. 
31-1t 	 Herman Vestal. 

Mr. Parker from the Confederate with Alferd Waddil John made 
the trip on his hycicle and Alfred Home, at Austin, spent several days 

will join him on a trip to Plainview. in Baird this week with hie cousin.  
Mrs, W. L. Henry. 

Two train loads of Pennsylvania 
troops passed through Baird this 	Misses Magg ie and Annie Merle 
morning for the border. The first Scott, are visiting in San Angelo 
train load, about :lob strong. were this week, the guests of their grand- 
permitted to march up the street to parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. T. Scott, 
the Court House thence east several 
blocks.{ They broke rank on return 
and most of them made a break for 
the grocery stores for edibles and 
cigarette. 

who have been making their home 
in Baird for the past month or so, 	J B. Cuthirth and family have 
left 11 ednesday for Big Springs. 	returned from Burnt Branch where 

—•-- 

	

have been spending several 	Joint Debates: Jno. E. Davis 
E. Boland's house in west part of they 

town caught fire this morning. The days at the ranch. 	 and T. A. Hickey, Democrat and  
• Socialist candidates for the Senate, fire was quickly extinguished by the 

have agreed to bold a joint debate. 
the extent of the damage. 	 FOR SALE.—* 

come. 	Everybody 

Mr. and Mrs. W. G Kindel and cabinet and one 
Tuesday and Wednesday, July 11 

children, 	of Weatherford, spent 	See Mrs, Geo. 
several lays in Baird last week with 	 and 12th. 

Mrs. Kindel's sister, Mrs. II. C. 
McGowen and family. 

Marvin Hancock returned the first 	 __ — 
of the week from DeLeon, where he FOR SALE.-- How, buggy and bar- 
was called last week by the serious n„,. 	Phone, ::••. 	31-tf 

John Mullican left several days illne's's of his brother, 



Sunday. 
Mr, Guy Edwards and family 

spent Sunday at Mr. Gary s, 
Several Admiral boys spent Sun-

day at Cedar Grove, 
L. T. Anderson and family spent 

Sunday at Buck Gary's. 

Thank you, Star Poet for your 
good rhyme 

Please don't be absent another 
time 

Let as hear from you each week 
We love to read about Deep Creek 
We turn the paper o're and o're 
And think we wish he'd written 

more 
That verse about things going 

wrong 
If I knew the tune it a ould he 

' -my song" 
But I will think it over in my mind 	Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

Anti thank the poet so good anti 

kind  

,••••••• 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Summer Corsets. 

MRS. J. R. PRICE, 

11••••••••••••es 40-• 	•-•••••a 

City Bakery 
Furnishes pure and healthy 
Bread and Rolls, made of the 
very best material on the 
Market, absolutely free of 
alum or any other substitute. 
Fresh every day. Also a va-
riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

02 NITSCHKK, Proprietor. 

101114444•04.41•40460.04. .4 0.004444,  

E. C. Fulton's 

1 

 Hair Cut 25c. Shampoo 25c. 

c. 	BARBER SHOP 

Shave 15c. Bath .2:i,•.  
Massage 25c. Singeing 2.:1,. 

a 	Tunics 10c and 15c 
We solicit your trade. First- 

class work and cordial treat- 
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 

Laundry Basket leaves Monday andl 
cWednesday; returns Wednesday and f 

•0-0••-0••••••••••0•+C• .2 
Saturday. 

Money to Lend 
on Land 
Long time—Low rate of inter. 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. 1... RUSSELL 

elMfeilfrrfflirrIte"11-7.Vel '' ' 	''''''''''' 

JOB 
PRINTING 

The Star Job Office is 
prepared to do Commer-
cial Printing of all kind: 
Letter Heads, Envelopes 
Bil Heads, Statements, 
Checks, Receipts, Notes 
Deeds, Mortgages, Visit-
ing Cards, Candidates 
Cards, Wedding Station-
ery. Prompt and care-
ful attention given all 
orders. I sincerely ap-
preciate the patronage 
given Inc in the past 
and respectfully solicit 
your future patronage. 

;.$ The Star Job 
Office 

MISS ELIZA GILLILAND, Prop. 

are rightly their own, the iarmers 
must organise, think together tine 
vote together. They must be able 
to separate the theorist from the 
doer; the braggart from the achlev-
er, and the capable from the incapa-
ble. In both turn and measures af-
ieciing the public weal, and the pen-
alty for failure to do so is poverty, 
oppression and ruin. 

Take Politics Out of Justice 

"Therm have been many able sug-
gestions advanced as a remedy for 
the injustice which we now endure, 
and as a farmer I went to give my 
views on this subject. I would sag-
gest taging politics out of justice as 

a cure for Injustice. When an offl• 
dal of state, whether he be in tho 
legislative, administrative or judiciary 
department of got eminent, takes an 
oath of office, he should then and 
there quit playing politics with the 
powers of his office. 

"The man who takes an oath of 
office enters into a divine covenant 
With the people. He has no more 
right to use his authority in paying 
political debts then be has to sell 
the office furniture and pay his gro-
cery bill. He has no more right to 
use the seal of the great state in 
advancing his political ambitions than 
ho has to sell state bonds and appro-
priate the proceeds to his financial 
credit. An official who violates his 
oath of office ought to he prosecuted 
for perjury, and an official who un-
dertalms to pry open the backdoor 
of fame with a lawsuit, ought to 
be arrested for burglary. 

"The farmers of this state hays 
just cause to complain of the ineffi-
ciency of government. The number 
and the per cent of tenant farmers 
never were greater, which is a true 
barometer to agrirulturel conditions. 
There peter we- 	'ime in the his- 
tory 	'his 	 ,m prosperity 
• • • 	 on its 

hen We. 

1111111., 4•11.&..." .7-AME 

July :Id.--One more week has 
gone anti old father time is still 
smiling on us, with good health and 
a general stir up; they talk war talk 
thrasher talk, gossip and business, 
"but the world goes on just the same 

Quite a crowd met at the home of 
Uncle Johnnie Heslep, Sunday, 
among them were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Schultz, Mrs. Guy Schultz and child-
ren, 

Mrs, Claud Jobe and Mrs, J. E, 
Heslep visited Mrs, Harve Jobe, last 
Thursday. 

Sunday was a real warm day, 
Marie anti Roes I lawkins are spend-

ig a few daya with relatives at 
Denton. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Harwell of 
Putnam, visited their daughter, Mre. 
Harper. last Sunday. 	• 

Mr. Noah Anderson anti wife re-
turned to Moran, Thursday, after a 
visit with Mr. L, T. Anderson. 

.1. B. Heslep of Albany is spend-
ing a few flays with his grandparents 

George lieslep anti his two sisters 
attended an ice cream festival at 
Mrs. Awatilts' Saturday night. Geo. 
Weeks and Henry McWhorter also 
attended the supper. 	They were 
Celebrating the 1Sth birthday of 
Stewart Awault and all report a nice 
time 

lir‘ss Lillian Jobe and her sister, 
Ethel, were Ceder Grove visitors, 
Lillian will remain will remain with 
tier  hr“t 	(laud. this week. 

The thrasher is at Mr. Thompsons 
today, anti we are anxious to see it 
at work here. 

Mrs. M. E. Gary returned 

CEDAR GROVE LOCALS 

COTTONWOOD LOCALS 

July 4, 1916.—This, the 140th 
Anniversary of our Independiance 
dawns un us, bright, fair and hot 
like this day 140 years  ago the+frontier preacher and l tell you even 

clouds have rolled away and left the at that early date he K od a good one, 

day to the harvestor anti thrasher, there appeared in the east a comet, 

of sprouts to teach her the length of push. And it seared the life almost  

upon the borizen of our peaceful 
rest and the prospects now are we will 
have to put Mexico through a cour e mother earth and oblitetate the whole 

But there are clouds of war rising 

her -cable tow. 	Now we do not out of every negro child, and in ..  

: 

	

and the idea was it lowered and each 
night it seemed nearer and at a cer• 
tain date it will come in contact with 

believe in war hot when a country some instances big white people,  
and it took effort on the part of wilt not learn !rote pr,..cpt. and 	
older and cooler heads to allay their are too old to engage in warfare, 

we are then in favor of using harsh. fears. And you het your life, me 

means We were with Lee and  with the nigger kids and elders was 
scared to a finish, (Continued next 
week on account of the length of 
the incident,) 

Nice rain Monday night retards 
thrashing operations, but good on 
our hail beaten crops. 

Jack Aiken is building on his lot 
at Cross Plains where his house was 
burned several months ago. 

Jim Walker and his Toyah t ally 
Herald enters its fifth year of its ex. 
istance and my sincere wish is that it 
may live to be a hundred. Jim is a 

rack Billie, Juan has promised to 
be here, sod him, you and Uucle the town.—Baird Star, They want 

Jimmie would make a team. 	to show off you know, but the princi. 

We have been brought to a realiz-  pal reason is want of sense. 

ation of the fact that there are other 
	

Neglected to state last week of 

correspondents to The Star besides our worthy self and Juan, and we the loss of Will Cuthirth s grain 
cro t by hail, also Squire Duncan, .1. 
W. Payne and others whose loss would like to become better acquain- 
was great, we extend eympatny to all ted. Now who is • •Itottie Dimple?" 

Tommy Aiken is out talking up and who is our -Staff Poet?'' 
hie sanitary cooking utensils, and Juan introduce us, you seem to be 
selling the same to all who fall in acquainted. 
his wake, Mr. Paul Ramsey of Tulia, Texas 

Mrs Jack Aiken is with her with her children, are visiting at 
daughter-in-law, Mrs. tin°. li, Aiken Cottonwood, the guests of Mrs. 
who is still sick, Ramseys mother, Mrs. Maude Griffin 

No rain. Thresher starts tomorrow Mrs Ramsey was a long time resident 
Geo. Coats passed with a load of of Cottonwood, and we welcome her 

toll oats, Terminal bound. back among us. 
Rev, Thorne is in the Admiral Miss Lora Griffin, daughter of W. 

country soliciting work for his new T. Griffin formerly of Cottonwood 
machine. but now of Tulia Texas, is accom. 

Chris Parsons passed on the mule panying Mrs, Ramsey, 
and hog buy, The thrash-re are doing business 	

Our friend Barringer with Boyd- in our country now, and sure those 
stun is hauling out tanks and cisterns who are so fortunate as to have 
and hits every phone wire that crosses grain will soon begin to realize the 
the blamed road. profit from their investment. 

Mej Payne is doing cistern work On the 14 and nth instant the 
for Barringer. old Confederates will assemble at 

Eastland to live ever the days of 	Jim Cross says the thrash is now 

the sixties and t:e% our the bountiful or never so far as he is concerned 
supply of refreshments, prepared by and he wants a move. Don't be so  
the ladies of that town, and we can blamed reckless of this momentous 
say from experience that they are i occasion, 

adepts along that line. We are 	The Parsons outfit is in the neigh- 

going to he there, we have been at. borhood, pulling west for the Cut-
tending these occasions for several birth ranch and others, then Dressy 
years and we can say without the and Burkettward she moves, 

A fool has said in his heart, "fried 
chicken no good"—Snap Shots, Hut 
its good enough for me. 

Hon, M. C. Council, candidate 
for County Judge, took dinner with 
us today. He is shelling the woods 
in the interest of his candidacy and 
says it is blamed hard to keep tip 
with two autos in the race and he 
with only a horse and buggy. 

J, B. Cutbirth and Geo. B. Scott 
are out looking after their grain in-
terests in these parts. George counts 
on a thousand bushels of wheat and 
I think he will make it 	And Fritz 
is simply immense, and says he is 
the only man that can open and shot 
a wire gate aboard an auto. 

Thanks to the aforesaid gentle- 

Federal Inquiry 
Railroad Strike 

Faced by demands from the cond'ictors, engineers, fires 
that would impose on the country an additional burden in trai 
$100,000,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage prol 
icfcience to an impartial Federal tribunal. 

With these employes, whose efficient service is acknowlc 
have no differences that could not be considered fairly and dec 
a public body. 	 • 

Railroads Urge Public Inquiry and A rl 
The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes lc 

the controversy is as follows: 
"Our conteiences have demonstrated that we canndt harmonize our differences of opinion 
matter. in controversy must he pinned upon by other and disanterestesi agencies 	l'herefori 
proposals and the proposition of the railwaYs be disposed of by or • or tile other of the foil, 

1, Preferably by submisslon to the Interstate Commerce Commission. the only tribunal 
accumulated information bearing on railway conditions and its control of the revenue of th 
lion to consider and protect the rights and equities of all the interests affected, and to pro 
atfellial, to meet the added cost of operation in case your proposals are found by the Con 
reasonable; or, in the event the Intestate Commerce Commission cannot, under exi•nrig la 
that we jointly request Congress to take such action as may be necessary to eria`ile the Corn 
promptly dispose of the questions involved; or 

3, By arbitration is accordance with the provisions of the Federal law" (The Newland, 

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strik 
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint cons 

York, June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the 
or Federal review, and the employes arc now voting on till 
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation-wide st 

The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by 
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these r( 

No other body with such an intimate know;-dge 
of railroad conditions has our h so unquestioned pow 
boil in the public confidence 

The rates the railroads may charge the public for 
trastivrtation are now largely filed by this GOvera• 
RIM hoard. 

Out of every dollar received by the railroads from 
else public nearly one.lialf is paid directly to the em- 

A Question For the Public to Decide 
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a 

$100,000,000 a year to these employes, now highly paid an 
one-fifth of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a 
shall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the 

Tht 1:s7.7le issue before the country is whether this controversy 
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare. 

National Conference Committee of the Railwa 

G. H. 1AI F ASON. Gre'l •walpor 
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TAKE POLITICS OUT 
OF JUSTICE, PLEA OF 
FARMERS' UNION HEAD 

Use of Powers of Office to Advance 
Personal Ambitions Is Crime 

Against People, S..ys H. N. 

Pops. 

Fort Worth, Texas—Taking politics 
out of justice has been advanced as 
a cure for injustice by H. N. Pope. 
president of the Texas Farmers' Un-
ton, in a contribution to the Texas 
Economic League's discussion of the 
administration of justice, received by 
that organization. Pope's article 
says in part: 

"The discussion of the administra-
lion of justice now going in the press 
,deeply concerns the farmers of this 
state, for it is they who are the final 
Infferers front injustice, and I would 
like to see more of them 101n In this 
discussion 

"The farmer of Texas must dili-
gently study government. It is as nec-
essary to lit, prosperity that he be a 

capable citizen, no that he be a cape• 
Ole plowman. Ills welfare depends a ,  
much upon sound legblation a 
pable public officials as it does upon. 
ntakin4 two pumpkins prow where 
one grew before. Pis bumpiness is a, 
mtich dependent upon his receiving a 
fair divi,hm of the profits of his la 
for as it is upon the fertility of tit,  

soil. ills success it as much depend-
ent upon honest. intelligent and Pa-
triotic citizenship as it is upor the 
diverelecution of farm products. To 
secure the blessings of society 11111Ch 

• 

men for kindness extended and may 
they live to thrash many crops. 

George 'Waller of the Cutbirth 
outfit is slinging the pots for the 
Parsons outfit and you bet all have 
good grub and plenty. Taken all 
around this is the most pleasant 
contingent we have struck. 

Fritz says he did not say "Juan" 
was a big liar, but a "fabricator of 
the first water.•' 

Parsons and Helms are having 
trouble with their engine. 

As per ad, Ed Wristen has return-
ed to his first love, the grocery bus'. 
ness in connection with his meat 
market. Now he ought to add dry 
goods and be booked up right. Now 
in the long ago Ed went into the 
dry goods business, and his good 
wife made him put on a clean shirt 
anti suave, anti put a swell hail of 
scissors in his vest pocket. A lady 
customer came in and wanted some 
calico, El tlew around the counter, 
selected the aforesaid and the same, 
counted off the yards, drew his 
scissors, but couldn't work them, 
He threw them across the house anti 
yelled, "Boys where in the devil is 
my butchering knife?' Eti's o. k. 

I see my ,old friend Dr. Powell 
bail been .in the Eastland county 
Say what kind of business have you 
in those parts? Ile bet he is going 
to see some rich widow, and pretend-
ing a canvas tor legislator. 

Henry Lambert was recently out 
rounding up the bovines in the in-
terest of Ed Wrteten, 

The Review man has returned 
from a visit to his old home and 
say; .dt is not what it used to be." 

Geo. Scott made 26 bushels of 
wheat to the acre, good measure. 

We anticipate a "sane fourth" 
with thrashers in the fields and other 
farm work in progress. 

"Juan" and wife visited at the 
Cutbirth ranch, Sunday. 

J, B, Cutbirth and "Fritz." have 
closed out their entire mule interests 
to Cris Parsons, the cow, mule and 
hog man, of the Dressy country. 

Uncle Hill, Sunday is our birth-
day, hut blamed if I am going to 
tell you bow old we are, old in years 
but a kid in actions. Now laugh at 
your uncle, 	 "Juan." 
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COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE 

BURNT BRANCH CULLINGS 

Away back in 1-:.7 or 	when 1 

was quite a kid, and my grand old 
friend, Dr. John Collier was a young 

Jackson during the sixties hence we 
are prepared to endorse Sherman s 
version of war. 

Burkett is celebrating our inde-
pentknee day with a picnic, and we 
presume,they are gathering together 
at this time prepared for sweltering, 
sweating and suffering, 

Mr. T. T. Kelly, an old Confeder-
ate Veteran and an inmate of the 
Confederate home at Austin, who 
has been visiting in Cottonwood the 
past ten days the guest of l'ncle 
Jimmie  has returned to the  home.  goer and gets up one of the newsist 

and neatest papers in the boundless M r. Kelly was well pleased with our  
breezy west. God's choisest bless- country and expreseed himself much 
ings on you and yours, my friend. enthused over his %mit to Cotton• 

	

wood. lie promised to renew his 	We are living in a fast age. if  
visit when the year is older and the you don't believe it, saunter across 

days are cooler 

	

thei 	streets as you did ten years ago. 

Oar picnic. is c ‘ming on apace  I The chances are you will get hit by 
and we are anticipating a "hot old ! four autos before you get across. 

time in our town. -  Come down i WhY don't the auto speeders use  
some other than the main streets of 

least fear of compromif4og our in-
tegrity that conditions improve 
down there with age. 

We have been informed that a 
coffee firm will have representatives 
on the grounds at our Picnic and 
will serve hot coffee free all day. 
Don't all speak at once, but who 
will serve ice tea? 

Now the head of this family kept 
tip a constant fusilade of argument 
this morning until we finally took 
our hoe and cut weeds at least seven 
minutes and after such exhaustive 
physical labor anti for want of 
material and inability to manufac-
ture a marketable sample of that 
commodity, it becomes absolutely 
necessary to the public welfare that 
we "Keno." 

"Uncle Jimmie." 

Why risk everything bein blown 
away? 	 13 	'II sell 

home 3' or 

f' 

This is all I aimed to mention 
I thank you for your kind attention 

"M, E." 

DIED AT ABILENE. 

Mrs. Louisa Mary Cresswell died 
at the Hollis Saninarium, Abilene, 
Texas, Sunday, July 2nd, 1916. at 
12:00 o clock p. m, Deceased was 
St; years of age at the time of her 
death and had been ill for many 
months. Slie hail spent the last 20 
years in this country and in England 
coming over for a visit of a 'ear and 
then then returning to her home, 
the Cresswell family is one of the 
oldest and best known in England. 

Funeral services will he held Tues. 
day at 6:00 o'clock p. m. at the resi-
dence of her son G. 0 Creswell. 1)r. 
A. D. Ellis will conduc,t the services 
The body has been embalmed anti 
will probably he sent to England at 
a later date for interment. 

Of her immediate family, G. 0. 
Cresswell of Abilene is the only sur-
viving member.—Abilime Reporter, 

HIS BACKACHE GONE- 
Just bow dangerous a backache, 

sore muscles, aching joints or rheu-
matic pains may be is sometimes re-
alized only when life insurance is re. 
fused tin account of kidney trouble. 
Joseph G. Wolf of Green Bay, Wis 
writes: "Foley Kidney Pills reliev• 
ed me of a severe backache that had 
bothered me for several months." 
Take Foley Kidney Pills for weak 
lame hack and weary sleepless nights 
--Holmes Drug Co. 

Mr. R. Macdonald, Jr.. Takes His B. A. 
at University of Va. 

Mr. li Macdonald, Jr,. son of Mr. 
Robert Macdonald, of Dun Robin, 
near Leesburg, graduated at the 
University of Virginia this season 
taking his baccalaureate degree. 
He has been for two years, Asst. 
Prof. of Physics and this summer 
will do poet graduate work in chem. 
istry. 

Mr, Macdonald is a modest and un-
assuming young gentleman of un-
usual ability and we bespeak for him 
a brilliant future in his chosen field 
—Loudoun, (Leesburg Va.) Mirror. 

GAVE THE BABY REST. 
Children just cannot keep covered 

at night and that is one way they 
take cold, Foley's Honey anti Tar 
is a reliable family cough medicine 
that contain. no opiates or harmf hl  
ingredients. Mrs. Wro. Leonard, 
Pottsville, Pa., writes: "My baby 
had very bad cough. The first dose 
gave her relief."—Holmes Drug Co. 

WILL SPEAK FOR FERGUSON 

State Senator 'l', H, McGregor will 
speak at Baird, Friday, July 7th at 
S p. ni, at the Court House. 

417  Try El Mate, 	Holmes. 	1. 
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SOME WORDS ABOUT EMETINE 
Medical Journal Says C; re Must Bc 

Exercised in Using Poison for 
Treating Pyorrhea. 

The great increase in the use of 
emetine hydrochloride in the treatment 
of pyorrhea and in amoebic dysen-
tery makes timely a warning by the 
Journal of the American Medical As-
sociation to the effect that the prepa-
rations of this drug now on the market 
vary widely in their strength, and that 
at least one reputable manufacturer 
Is "supplying a product so unusually 
toxte as to prohibit its use, at any rate 
in anything approaching the ordinary 
dose." 

This warning is based upon two 
cases at Johns Hopkins medical clinic 
In which symptoms of poisoning and 
in one instance death resulted from 
the administration of emetine hydro-
chloride in the usual veay. As a result 
of these, Drs. R. I.. Levy and I. G 
Itowntree anetyzed specimens of the 
drug and found the variations noted. 

This le all the more ituportiait in 
view c0 the many quacks who are ad-
vertising "cures" for pyorrhea, most 
of which consist of emetine. 

contort ann neximiity. 	won Levu, 
that the inventor achieved a dramatic 
effect, for he whipped out an auto-
matic pistol and blazed away straight 
at my friends chest. Fortunately the 
armor proved successful. Before he 
had recovered enough breath even to 
protest, a war official grasped him 
warmly by the hand. 

-Sir," tie said. "you are a bravo 

laTls"friend disappeared with beco14-. 
big modesty. 

Used Rib to Patch Her Skull. 
Miss Elenora Appel, eighteen years 

old, of Granite City, was reported to he 
recovering Pt St. Luke's hospital from 
an unusual cruniulogical operation. 
Miss Appel underwent an operation 
three years ago in which part of her 
skull was removed. 	The lit sh that 
grew over the opening began to press 
upon the brain and she suffe7,1 great 
mental strain. 

Two weeks ago the girl was taken 
to the hospital. Parts of two of her 
ribs were removed and nut to fit the, 
fissure in the skull. They began to 
knit, and the operation is declared! 
wholly suc'c'essful.--St. Louis Post Dis-
patch. 

Testing a Bullet-Proof Coat. 
A personal friend of mine, writes a ,  

correspondent of the :Manchester , 
Guardian, had an amazing experience , 
with bullet-proof armor. %%lien he was 
in Paris at the beginning of the war, a , 
fluent French inventor persuaded him 
to give him an opportunity to demon-
strate in England a thin chain-armor 
shirt, which he said would resist any 
bullet or bayonet. A sample shirt had 
been hung up and tired at with satis-
factory results, but it was with some 
skepticism that my friend attended 
the official demonstration. 

However, to oblige the inventor, he 
put on one of the shirts to show its 

Russia's Vast Timberland, 
A recent ollii Lai estimate in the 

timberlands of Russia shows that the 
total amount of standing timber is al-
most equal to that of the United States 
and Canada combined, about 1.005.124.-
000 acres, not inclusive of unsurveyed 
lands. A comparatively small propor-
tion of this timberland has been 
exploited. Among the many new 
railroads which are now build-
ing several are designed for the 
exploitation of the timber country. 
The department of canals and water-
ways is also actively engaged in fur-
thering this industry. 

Spirella 
Corsets 

I have received 
my new models for 
Spring and Summer 
Now is the time to 
place your order for 
Summer Corsets. 

NIRS. J. R. PRICE, 

Phone 6. 	Corsetiere 

ree•ive.444-)f•ree• sle•e-•e-e ••••••4, 

Furnishes pure and healthy 

Bread and Rolls, made of the 

very best material on the 

Market, absolutely free of 

alum or any other substitute. 

Fresh every day. Also a va. 

riety of Cakes. Phone 116. 

0:NITsencit, Proprietor. 
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Federal Inquiry or 
Railroad Strike? 

Faced by demands from the cond'ictors, engineers, firemen and brakemen 
that would impose on the country an additional burden in transportation costs of 
$100,000,000 a year, the railroads propose that this wage problem be settled by 
reference to an impartial Federal tribunal. 

With these employes, whose efficient service is acknowledged, the railroads 
have no differences that could not be considered fairly and decided justly by such 
a public body. 

Railroads Urge Pubic Inquiry and Arbitration 
The formal proposal of the railroads to the employes for the settlement of 

the controversy is as follows: 
"Our conferences have demonstrated that we cannel', harmonise our differences ol opinion and that eventually the 
matters in controversy must he paned upon by other and disinterested agencies 	Therefore, we propose that your 
proposals and the proposition of the railways be disposed of by or or tile other of the following methods: 

1. Preferably by submission to the Interstate Commerce Commission, the only tribunal which, by reason of its 
accumulated information bearing on railway conditions and its control ol the revenue of the railways, is in a posi-
tion to consider and protect the rights and equities of all the interests affected, and to provide additional revenue 
necessary to meet the added cost of operation in case your proposals are found by the Commission to be just And 

reasonable; or, in the event the Interstate Commerce Commission cannot, under existing laws, act in the premises, 
that we jointly request ( ongrew to take such action as may be necessary to enable the Commission to consider and 
promptly dispose of the questions involved; or 

3. By arbitration in accordance with the provisions of the Federal law" (The Newland' Act). 

Leaders Refuse Offer and Take Strike Vote 
Leaders of the train service brotherhoods, at the joint conference held in New 

York, June 1-15, refused the offer of the railroads to submit the issue to arbitration 
or Federal review, and the employes arc now voting on the question whether 
authority shall be given these leaders to declare a nation-wide strike. 

The Interstate Commerce Commission is proposed by the railroads as the 
public body to which this issue ought to be referred for these reasons: 

5 
t City Bakery 
ti 

No other body with such an intimate know:edge 
•1 railroad conditions has such an unquestioned pose 
tion sir the public confidence 

The rates the railroads may charge the public lot 
transportation are now largely fixed by this Govern. 
anent board. 

Out of every dollar received by the railroads from 
die public nearly one-half is paid direCliy to the em- 

ployes as wages; and the money to pay increased wages 
can come limn 110 other source than the rates paid 
by the public 

The Interstate Commerce Commission, with its con-
trol over rates, is in a position to make a complete 
investigation and render sorb decision as would pro-
tect the interests of the railroad employe., the owcers 
of the railroads. and the public. 

A Question For the Public to Decide 
The railroads feel that they have no right to grant a wage preferment of 

$100,000,000 a year to these employes, now highly paid and constituting only 
one-fifth of all the employes, without a clear mandate from a public tribunal that 
shall determine the merits of the case after a review of all the facts. 

The single 11111( before the country is whether this controversy is to be settiej by an 
impartial Government inquiry or by industrial warfare. 

National Conference Committee of the Railways 

BARBER SHOP 
t Hair Cut 25e. Sham','. 	':it'.  

Massage 25e. Singeii4, . 
,,' Shave 	15c. Bath 

Tonics 10c and 15e 

We solicit your trade. First- 
s 

 
class work and cordial treat- 
ment to all. 

HOT AND COLD BATHS 
tLaundry Basket leaves Monday and: 
cWednesday: returns Wednesday and 

tewv••••••••••••.....••••-• 
Saturday. 	•

I 

Money to Lend 
on Land t 

? 	Long time—Low rate of inter. 
est, Vendor's lien notes bought 
taken up and extended. 

B. l... RUSSELL 

fitrXtV,VTII":',4" ItYtIPTV.Pti.'".":"." """ """"5'Vtil 

JOB 
1 

1??i 
 PRINTING 

Zi 	The Star Job Office is 
4 prepared to do Corn mer-
iii dal Printing of all kind: 

4 
Letter 1 leads, Envelopes 
Bil Heads, Statements, 
Checks, Receipts, Notes 
Deeds, Mortgages, Visit- 4,3  
ing Cards, Candidates 
Cards, Wedding Station-
cry. Prompt and care-
ful attention given all 

J. orders. I sincerely ap-
preciate the patronage 

ri; 

given me in the past 
and respectfully solicit 
your future patronage. 

The Star Job 
Office 

MISS ELIZA GILLILAND, Prop. 

	

P. it 	1.111t I I i I, Goa .1 Meador 
A Coati. f :el.., Lire Railroad 

	

W 	RWIN. 	Alsosaw. 
Control of Geer.. Heiler"! 
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TAKE POLITICS OUT 
OF JUSTICE, PLEA OF 
FARMERS' UNION HEAD 

Use of Powers of Office to Advance 
Personal Ambitions Is Crime 

Against People, Soya H. N. 
Pope. 

Fort Worth, Texas—Taking politics 
out of justice has been advanced as 
a cure for injustice by H. N. Pope, 
president of the Texas Farmers' Le.• 
Ion, in a contribution to the Texas 
Economic League's discussion of the 
paministration of justice, received by 
that organization. Pope's article 
says la part: 

"The discussion of the administra• 
lion of justice now going In the press 
,deeply concerns the farmers of this 
state, for it is they who are the final 
lufferers front injustice, and I would 
like to see more of them join in this 
discussion. 

"The farmer of Texas must dili-
gently study government. It is as nec-
canary to hie prosperity that ho be a 
capable citizen, an that he be a cape-
tile plowman. Hie welfare depends a, 
much upon Pound legNatIon nevi n' 
pable public officials as it does upuiu 
makin4 I wo pumpkins grow where 
one grew before. ills hanpinems is no 
mach dependent upon his receiving a 
fair division of the profits of his hi 
tor as it is upon the fertility of tie 
soil. Ills success ir as much depend 
ent upon honest, Intelligent and Pa-
triotic citizenship as it Is upor the 
divereifiet.tion of farm products. To 
secure tbe blessings of society 'Which 

• 

Take Polit'cs Out of Justice 

"There have been many able sug• 
'mations advanced as a remedy for 
the injustice which we now endure, 
and as a farmer I went to give my 
views on this subject. I would Bug. 
gest taidng politics out of justice as 
a cure for injustice. When an offi• 
dal of state, whether he be in tho 
legislative, administrative or judiciary 
department of got ernment, takes an 
Oath of office, ho should then and 
there quit playing politics with the 
powers of his office. 

"The man who takes an oath of 
office enters into a divine covenant 
with the people. He has no inure 
right to use his authority in paying 
political debts then he has to sell 
the office furnitere and pay his gro 
eery bill. He ha- no more right to 
use the seal of the great state in 
advancing his political ambitions than 

fur perjury, and an official who um 
dertakes to pry open the backdoor 
of fame with • lawsuit, ought to 
be arrested for burglary. 

"The farmers of this state have 
just cause to complain of the leen 
ciency of government. The number 
and the per cent of tenant farmers 
never were greater, which is a true 
barometer to agriculture] conditions, 
There peser we, 	'ime to the his- 
tory 	*hi, 	 'n prosperity 
• • 	 on Its 

hen nue. 

N.1) MAIIF.R. l'Ire•Prollfeet, 
Norfolk it • ••tern 

JASI FS KUSSF I.i , Gee'! 
1)ens sr & Rio (;.ands Reliro•d. 

A. M. sCllit 	Raider Vise-NM. 
Feoneyl..iia lines West. 

W. I SE.1)1)0%, V•e-Peoc. 
Seaboard Air Lisa Itsilws, 

A. J. S 10%P, Vie. Preeldnie. 
Erie Ririlro•d 

G. S W 	 Pm. I•V Gn'i 
Sao.n, Cesir. Lies. 

Prosperity Waylaid. 

"Likewise, the business Interests 
have their troubles. Any political 
law suit tiled against industry ought 
to he styled 'the Politicians vs. the 
People,' and the verdict ought to be 
that the politicians are guilty of 
slaughtering industry, and they 
should be sentenced to quit playing 
politics or resign their office. 

"The farmers get too much salvo, 
Gott and not enough co-operation 
from government: too much politics 
and riot enough businees. If the ad 
ministrative branch of government 
could give us prosperity by filing po-
litical lawsuits, then the tenant far 
mers would all he rich. If the leglw 
lative braw] of government could 
cure the coils of society by increas-
ing the volume of laws, ewe 
helve a perfect eivillzation. If the 
judiciary branch of government could 
give us justice by making political 
speeches from tire bench, then we 
would have no more injustice within 
our realm. 

"The farmer cannot expect in gov-
ernment to reap smoothing' he does 
not sow. any more than he can plant 
thistles In the soil and harvest grain .  
It is nn more porsible to make a 
statesman out of a politician than it 

are the predominating class, and w e  
cannot escape the responsibilities of 

government. Upon our shoulders lent 
largely the destiny of Texas, and 
upon our ballot the policy of goN ere• 
snout depends." 	 $6 

OPLIN PICNIC JULY 8th 

T tte: S rn it is requested to announce 

that there will be a basket picnic at 

Oplin, Saturday, July Mb, 

BAIRD AUTO CO. 
HARRY BERRY. Mgr. 

.smelessiemmimmorrei...- 	-sr 

41111111.41M•• ••••• 	••••••A 

It 	on tire nit k anti want t., ,,ct 	cane t i tin 

Temple of Health Sanitarium 
Putnam, Texas 

the quickest and surest place tii get rclief .  Here you can get Med. 
ieal or Surgical Treatnit.nt, Ststi,• Electric Treatment, Galvanic 
Electric Treatment, Faradic Electric Treatnicnt, X-Ray Treatment, 
Ozone Treatment. Carbon Dioxide Treatment, Dry Hot Air Baths, 
as good as you can get in America: Electric Baths, Mineral Baths, 
Cold or llot Baths, and the best mineral water in the South free to 
our patients. Also, Suggestive Therepautic Treatments, Osteopa-
thy Treatuiente, MaF,netie Treatments, Chiropractic Treatments, 
and Massage Treatiueots. You can get any or all the above treat-
uients, as prescribed by one of the best Physicians and Surgeons in 
the State, at the small expense of only C1.00 per day, including 
board and lodging. 

The following are some of the (homier° we treat successfully: 
Paralysis, Rheumatism, either Acute, Chronic, Muscular, or Arti. 
cuter. Lumbago, Sciatica, Liver Trouble, Kidney anti Brights Dis-
ease, Dropsy, Appendicitis, Catarrh, Eczema, Constipation, Indi-
gestion, Gall Stone, Nervous Prostration, Asthma, Hay Fever, 
Piles, Itul.ture, Lung Trouble, Saint Vitu's Dance. Deafness, Sore 
Eyes and all troubles peculiar to the female, by conservative and 
non•operative tneasures. 

We also accept cases of Pneumonia. Typhoid Fever. and Confinement. 
For Further Information Write 

J. F. McCARTY, M. D., or PROF. J. H. SURLES, 

Lem 	 ••••ii• oa•••••••• ••••••••• 4•10.•••• 4.110 maw •81.• 41.• 4.•11 

Putnam, Texas 

N 

ELISHA LIEF.. Chairman 
G. H. 1.%11.10,1N. GroCi Maya., 

Great Norther" 
C. H. EWING. (rem ./ Vaiimeer, 

rhilerfelphie tt Real,. c Math., 
111. W. G RICE, Gee 'I !ie. 1 nmsp. 

Chessneek• A Ulm, R.I.... 
A. S. Ilrla 16. A.., re Recnrers. 

Si. Loon & Soo hr•sciaco Reilrosel 
C. W. KOLNS, 1,44. I W•eager, 

Arcing., Topeka A S•iii• Fe 
H. W SlIeSIAS IF IL Gerr'l Meow', 

V. %.• s i.e..,.l 	 *Sulu's& Lake tit's Railroad. 

ars rightly their nen, toe farmers fortune reached him FO easily as ay 

must organize, th:nk together ant` present. 

vote together. They must be able 
te separate the theorist from tho 
doer; the braggart from the achiev-
er. and the capable front the incepa• 
hie, in both men and measures af-
fecting the public weal, and the pen-
alty for failure to do so is poverty, 
oppression and ruin. 

he has to lien state bonds and appro- Is to make a silk purse out of a 
priate the proceeds to his financial sow's ear. The farmers of Texas 
credit. An official who violates his must face the situation squarely. We 
oath of office ought to be prosecuted 

Touring Car $475.70 
Roadster 	425.70 

Also Handle Supplies. Ford Repairing 

THE UNIVERSAL CAR 

F. 0. B. BAIRD 
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All 
Around • 

the Farm UNROLL  
wear 

The 
Overall 
and Jumper 
built like a 
Union Suit 

The newest and best garment ever designed for 
farm work. It protects you from toe to chin, slips 
on or off in a minute and can be worn as a suit 
or over your regular clothing. - 

Un.‘n All is made of extra quality material, sewed with triple 
rend., ec.1 seams, (-Lit roomy and comfortable. buttons securely 
fastened and will not crone off. Linke pockets conveniently 
placed. Comes in khaki, pl,.in or checked blue. 

Made in sizes for Men, Youths and Boys 
Made by H. D. LEE MERCANTILE CO. 

Citataway 	 City 

►  

7 r 

We have a splendid stock of these ever popular garments 

and can fit any size man or boy. Come in and let us fit 
you up in a 

-Union-All Sur 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
THE PLACE WHERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE 

THE ROBERTSON LAW 	whelming. It has brought about 
ithe investment of millions of dollars 
in Texas which before its passage 

The voters of Texas will have  the  ! had been invested elsewhere after 
opportunity of deciding for thetn• being collected in Texas. 	it will 
selves whether or not the Robertson take some tall talking to make the 
law shall remain on the statutes. 11 1voters see anything wrong about 
the repeal of this law would bring !the Robertson law,—Abilene Repot.-
cheap money to Texas, it might he ter. 
well to change or repeal it, but it 	Here is a proposition the voters 
will not reduce the. interest rate owe are called upon to decide that not 
iota. Texas companies and outside one voter in a hundred, outside of 
companies who have been complying ! the insurance agents and sbe.k. 
with the provisions of the 1""'"' holders in Texas companies. know 
son law can take care of all the anything about it and care a great 
Texas insurance business.—Brenham deal less. The chances are that 
Banner-Press, 	 many of the .voters who do not on. 

The people will have a chance to derstand the proposition will not 
register their vote on the Robertson vote either way, while many others 
law. and it is safe to say that the who do not understand it will vote 
maHrity for the law will be over- , against it: while the beneficiaries of 

p 

We are showing the finest line 

of Cool Vacation Suits to be found 

in the West. These are made of 

the famous "Keep Cool" Suiting and 

Palm Beach Texture in Light. Dark 

and Striped Patterns. Let us fit 

you in a Cool Suit for 

Only $7.50 

SUMMER SUITS 
$7.50 

IlltRMANWILS 

/11.11SIISIAN cLoraml.  

re.. 
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A person should be permitted to 
take out life insurance in any com-
pany he desire's regardless of any 
state law to the contrary, but under 
the Robertson law he cannot take 
out insurance, say, in the New York 
Life Insurance Company, considered 
one of the strongest in the world. 
without going out of Texas. The. 
whole business seems to us to be a 
scheme gotten up to force the peo-
ple of Texas to patronize home com-
panies regardless of whether the 
home companies are as substantial 
financially as the outlawed compan-
ies. 

Another thing too that looks sus-
picious is that  many of the men 
active in passing the Robertson law 
have become officers and stock.hol- 
dere in home companies, 	Very 
naturally these people will oppose 
any modification that gives them a 
monoply of the insurance business 
and they are the ones most active 
in opposing any chp.nge in the Ian. 

It ts likely true that a change in 
the Robertson law would not make 
interest lower, yet it might, but have 
the Texas companies lowered the 
interest? Not that any one ever 
heard of. 

It is a fight by the ' ,ins" to keep 
the "outs. ' out is all there is to it, 
except if the old companies stay out 
people who take out insurance will 
hove to patronize certain companies 
that they would not patronize v. ith .41 

1110004040•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••*•••••••• 

I I  Motion Pictures I 
ROYAL THEATRE 

Tuesday Night. July 11th 

-The Girl and The Game" 

••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••• 

B. L. BOYDSTUN 
The Place Where Most People Trade 

HENDRICK-CARTER REVIVAL 
The meeting that began two weeks ble of the Prodigal Son. 

ago tonight, will close Sunday night. 	Sunday there will be Beni,  

11 a. m, ; at :1:30 p. m. and el 
service at night. 	All services 

day for the general public. 

NOTES 

We got Rev, Martin's name 
last week. We got it Smith. 
Martin is an Evangelist fo 
North-west Texas Conference, 
Church, South, headquartei 

Stamford. 
Rev, J. S. Hodges, pastor 

Presbyterian Church at Star 

for, we do not think it is his fault. and Rev. Geo. P. Howard, of  
ita Falls, Supt. of Home 51i 

Mr. W, B. Eitzbugii preached a 

good sermon last night, Text: 	
of the Presbyterian Synod of 

 
Have Sinned" taken from the para_ are vieitorsat the meeting this  

0 

	

COOL SUMMER WEARABLES 

We have a splendid line of Summer Wearables in wash goods 
for Women and Children. We have a beautiful line of Child-
ren's Dresses and Ladies House Dresses, Waists, Skirts. See 
these well made and up-to-date garments. 

H. SCHWARTZ 
-THE STORE WITH THE NEW GOODS" 

	
BAIRD. TEXAS 
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the law will he active in opposing 
any change. For these reasons the 
Reporter is perhaps justified in its 
predictions. As we understand it 
the proposition is not to repeal the 
law, hut to so amend the law that 
the life insurance companies, some 
of the largest and must substantial 
in the [nat.(' States who withdrew 
from the state when the Robertson 
Law was passed, can reestablish 
their business in Texas. 

Under the Robertson Law they 
cannot return to Texas unless they 
pay taxes for all the years they have 
done no business in Texas. This 
the foreign companies refuse to do 
so and no doubt will never return 
until the Robertson law is amended 
in this respect, 

Very naturally the home compan-
ies and others who continued in 
business in Texas object to any con-
cessions to the old line companies 
who withdrew. 

As a rule we believe alwaye in 
building up home institutions but 
people who pay for life insurance 
have some rights as well as the 
public.. 	Perhaps not one voter in 
fifty who will vote on this issue in 
the primary has any insurance. 

2d INSTALLMENT 

ADMISSION 10 CENTS 

Thursday. July 6th 
Program. Admission 10 and 15 Cents 

the larger and well known foreign 
companies competing for business 
in Texas. 

The only objection we have to 
the Robertson law is that it repiiires 
the companies to pay tuxes in Texas 
for all the years they have done no 
busir. vs in the state. 

Suppose a Cross Plains merchant 
should come to Baird take out a 
license to do business and the city 
of Baird should pass some law ob. 
noxous to the Cross Plains merchant 
and he should withdraw from the 
town. Then after, say live years tie 
wished to Worn to Baird the tax 
collector of Baird would say: Very 
well, but you owe five years taxes 
since you left the town. The Cross 
Plains merchant naturally would 
kick, saying: I withdrew from your 
town five years ago and I owe you 
towu nothing. 	Hut the collector 

Saturday. July 8th 

-The Red Circle" 
Complete in 14 Chapters. 

14th CHAPTER. "JUDGMENT DAY" 

blandly informs him that the law 
requires him to pay this tax as a 
penalty for leaving a good town. 

Is there a voter in Callahan county 
or in Texas that will say that it is 
morally right for Baird to demand 
this tax. This is the.  Robertson law 
in substance. 

H, Windham of Tecumseh, was in 
town the latter part of last week. 

Mr. and Mre. John Estes, Mr., 
Beulah Baugh and little son, Frank, 
spent Tuesday in Abilene. 

Miss Olive Curry, daughter of T. 
A. Curry who lives north of Baird, 
was taken suddenly ill with appen-
dicitis last Sunday and we learu that 
the doctors operated at once, it 
last report she was slowly improving 

The attendance is very good. The 

music in charge of Mr. A. E. Carter 

is good. During the past week Mr. 
(I, H. Griftle, of Milford, who was 
visiting his old pastor, Rev. W. Y. 
Switzer, assisted in the singing. He 

returns home today. 
There will he no day service to-

morrow, Saturday, but services as 

usual at 5:15 at night. 
Brother Hendrick has preached 

some splendid sermons, and if there 
are not as many converts as hoped 

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE. OLD LINE DEMOCRATS 

Sunday, dime 9, 1916. 
Methodist Sunday School. 

Number present 	- 	- 	111 

Collection 	- 	- 	. 	$3.59 

Baptist Sunday School. 

Number present 	 171 
Collection 	 • 	4,06 

Presbyterian Sunday School 

Number present - 	 117 
Collection - 	 - $4.02 

Church of Christ Sunday School, 

Number present 	 65 
Collection 	- 	- 	- 	$3.00 
Number of Chapters read - 	529 

Total Attendance 	- 	- 	- 464 

Total Collection 	- 	- 	- $14.65 
— 

Last Saturday a large rattlesnake 
hit little Maybeile Wagley, daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Wagley, re-
siding about four miles from Moran. 
The snake was killed. Dr. Brittian 

was called, and dressing the wound 
administered the necessary remedy. 
While the poison from the snake's 

fangs wade her very sick, the little 
girl is doing quite well.--Moran 

News, 

Baird, Texas, July 11th, 

Editor of Star: 
1 am so often asked by 

who are the old line democr 

the state ticket that I have d 

to give them a list of them s 
can know for whom they vote 
following are old fit) Ic democl 

For G over nor— .1 awes Ferg 
For U. S. Senator —O. B. C 
For Congressman-at- Large-

Nugent Fitzgerald, Jeff Mcl. 

For Chief Justice Supreme 
--Nelson Phillips. 

For Associate Justice S: 
Court—J. E. Yantis. 

For Court Crimnal Apia. 

C. Morrow 
For Attorney General—C 

Rowland. 
For Comptroller—H. B. T 

For State Treasurer—

Edwards. 
For Railroad Commission,  

lison Mayfield 
There are virtually two 

clients to the Constitution 

-- 71W" 	r- a 	• 
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